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RUBBERS AND OVERSHOESWorld.TorontoTheREUABéf0RAGE. 
ROBERT CARRIE,

Best Value In the City.>_
i

TORONTO IRUBBEI COMPANY, LTD.1 87 Front-st East,
advances Money 28 KINO-ST. W., Manning Arcade.On a» kind, of Merchandise, Issue* Warehouse 
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ELECTIONS WITHIH A MONTH.LOOKING FOR WORK.LOOK LIKE GE1ÏMANDEE. the swindler pleads guilty.were eboeen are unquestionable fasti. To 
tell yon the truth, there are any number 
of forgeries of like character. I think 
there is another forgery in connection with 
Bollinger. ”

“How. Mr. Nicoll, is the total of <22%* 
000 which Mr. Wiman is said to have stolen 
made up’”

“That is a long story. I cannot go into 
those details now, but may later.”

“You know, Mr. Nicoll, that Mr. Wiman 
has not given bail !”

“Well, that to my mind strengthens a 
belief I have that he will plead guilty.''

“Well, he might as well, for Wiman cer
tainly has no defence whatever. The two 
cheques which you lay you saw are clearly 
forgeries and nothing else. Besides those 
cheques, which are the subjects of the in
dictments, there are others.

walked close behind. . As he procesded 
towards the Court House he met many 
men whom he ..knew and bowed to them 
with affected good nature. None of these 
could have realised that he was under 
arrest, for the detectives placed no restraint 
upon him.

When he reached the Court of General 
Sessions Building the detectives look him 
into lbs District Attorney’s office and gave 
him and hi* son-in-law seats in one of the 
small waiting-rooms. This was the first In
timation those around the court building 
bad received that Wiman Was to be arrest
ed This was at S. 10 p.m.

A messenger was hastily sent for Assist- 
District Attorney Lindsay. When he 

came downstairs be went into the room 
where Mr. Wiman was. After speaking to 
him for e moment tl»e prisoner, bis son-in- 
law, Mr. Lindsay, the detectives and a 
score of others crossed the hall to the pri
vate chamber of Judge Martine. The judge 
had just put on hi* coat and hat and was 
about to go home. He knew Mr. Wiman, 
as did nearly every man of prominence in 
New York, and therefor* needed no intro
duction, but Detective Von Gerichten took 
him towards the judge end said :

“Judge, this is Mr. Wiman.’’
“Ob, yes,” answered the judge. “I have 

seen the indictments. Have you got 
■el, Mr. Wiman*"

“I have been conferring with Gen. 
Benjamin F. Tracy this afternoon,” 
answered the prisoner, who seemed to have 
aged ten years in saa hour, “and I expect 
to confer with him again. I believe bail 
has been fixed at $25,000. ” ’

“Well,” said Judge Martine, “a* there 
indictment» 1 certainly think that 

$25,000 will be required. Will you furnish 
it to-night, Mr. wiman?”

“No, sir, I do not intend to,” answered 
the prisoner, with wbas seemed to be an at
tempt at dignity, but which might have 
been merely the result of his nervous excite
ment.

“Then,” said the judge, “I must commit 
vou to the Tombs Prison until bail is fur- 
'uished.”

Mr. Wiman bowed and followed the de
tective back to the District Attorney’s 
office. He leaned on the arm of hie son-in- 
law, Mr. Walker. When asked whether 
he wished to say anything for print, he re
plied wearily, but with all hie old-time 
courtesy:

“No, I thank you, nothing now, but I 
may have a statement to make later.”

After a few momenta of waiting the de
tectives notified Mr. Wiman that they 
were ready to go and he left the building 
with them. As before, he walked with bis 
son-in-law, Mr. Walker, and Detective 
Von Gerichten, with Detective Reilly close 
behind. There were few in the court cor
ridors, so that his leaving the building with 
the detectives attracted scant attention.

As he walked up Centre-street he would 
•top every now and then in a hesitating 
sort of way, and he was heard to say to his 
son-in-law again ahd again:

“No, I won’t do it.”
The matter which they were discussing 

was the question of sending to friends to 
try to secure bail. The eon-in-law was try
ing to induce his unfortunate relative to 
appeal to wealthy friends whom the Wiman 
family has known socially during the years 
of their prosperity, but Mr. Wiman wonld 
not listen to the pleadings of his son-in-law 
on this matter.

At the door of the Tombs there was an 
affecting scene. As Mr. Wiman stepped 
up upon the first of the stone stairs which 
led into the iron-barred entrance of that 
grim old prison he turned to shake 
hands with hie son-in-law, ffr. Walker. 
His emotions 
threw bis arms around Mr. Walker’s neck, 
kissed him several times, then patted him 
on the back and said, “Good-bye,” As he 
passed in through the heavy iron ga 
the keeper had opened be waved 1 
at his son-in-law again and disappeared. 
Mr. Walker, with tears streaming down his 
face, pulled his hat down over bis eyes and 
walked off towards Broadway.

It did not take long for news of Mr. 
Wiman’e arrest and imprisonment to reach 
his family at his beautiful home in Upper 
Terrace, at St. George. When Mrs. Wiman 
beard the news she was of course greatly 
shocked, although it cannot be stated to 
what extent she was cognizant of the awful 
position in which her husband’s ambition to 
back great financial enterprises' had placed 
him. She showed great fortitude, how
ever, and declared her implicit confidence 
In her husband’s honesty and his ability to 
prove it.

The eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Wiman, 
William, is the manager under the receivers 
of the Electric Car Company of Staten 
Island. He is married and has a child. 
Just now he is seriously ill with pneumonia. 
The married daughter, Mrs. Walker, is 
also very ill. Harrie Wiman, the second 
son, is employed in the newspaper business, 
and Frank, bis younger brother, is in the 
office of Vermilye * Co., brokers, in Wail- 
street.

1IEAN MAY FLEAS GUILTY.
Mat Meson's Wholesale Frauds—Hie Young

Wife, To Whom He Had Been Married 
a Tear, Dangerously

Thomas Mathieson, whose arrest for the 
wholesale swindling of citizens by forged 
wills and oheqnea was fully detailed yester
day, was arraigned before the Police Magis
trate yesterday and pleaded guilty to three 
charges of obtaining $100 from Samuel 
Alcorn, $10 from Mrs. Elizabeth Cawthra 
and attem 
Le earns,

Mathieson, who was a member of the 
Y.M.C.A. and a teacher in the West Pres
byterian Sabbath School, was released from 
Central Prison in October, 1890, after serv
ing a two-years’ sentence for playing the 
same game in Perth.

At her home, 910 King-street west, Mrs. 
Annie Mathieson, wife of the confessed 
•windier, lies dangerously ill. The fujl ex
tent of her husband’s fraud has not been 
told her snd she firmly believes in hie inno
cence.

A World reporter called at the brick cot
tage yesterday. A young lady friend 
answered the ring and said that Mrs. 
Matheson was too ill to see any
body. She was married to Mathe
son only a year ago, and her baby 
is but a few weeks old. The whole story 
has not been told her, and when her friends 
brought the news that her husband had 
pleaded guilty she refused to believe it. 
If Mathieson has secured much money 
through his operations hie wife has seen 
little of it. The little home is neatly fur
nished and shows traces of a woman’s care.

At the office of the Street Railway Com
pany it was said that Mathieson had been 
employed there as a blacksmith about a 
year ago. He worked for the company only 
a few weeks.

Mathieson since his arrest has lost the 
nerre which carried him along for so many 
months in addition to the crimes to which 
he pleaded guilty at the Police Court.

He has confessed to having received a 
cheque from Mr. Henry Cawthra for $10 on 
Jan. 5. He gave his name on this occasion 
as the Rev. John Carr, 
get the cheque cashed.

Mathieson has also pleaded guilty to 
stealing a horse from A. M. Hubbard on 
March 11 last. He then went under the 
name of W. J. Howard.

GLADSTONE PREPARING TO GO TO 
TUB COUNTRY*rMB. WOOD’S MOTION IN TUB BOUSE 

YESTERDAY.
I SUCH IS TUB IT RM BELIEF OP TUB 

PROSECUTION*
Ain. hi

Unionist and Liberal Election Agente 
Throughout Scotland Have Been 
Warned to Be In Beodlneee, A* Dis
solution Is Anticipated Within Thirty 
Day*. „

Loudon, Feb. 22.—According to the 
Scotch Unionist press the Conservative 
Unionist and Liberal election agents have 
been warned that a dissolution of Parlia
ment will without doubt occur within 30 
days, and instructions have been given to 
make preparations for a new election. It 
is also said Mr. Gladstone will probably 
not stand for re-election, in which case Sir 
James Carmichael will doubtless be the 
Liberal candidate for the Midlothian seat 
occupied by Gladstone since 1880.

’An Urgent Whip for Monday. 
London, Feb. 22.—An urgent Parlia

mentary whip lies been issued to summon 
all Liberal members to their places at the 
opening of the House of Commons on Mon
day, The House will then deal with the 
Parish Councils bill in the form in which 
that measure has bean returned again by 
the House of Lords.

An American Nominated la leotland, 
London, Feb. 22.—Mr. Patton, formerly 

a banker in New York, has been nominated 
tiladstonian candidate for the constituency 
of St. Andrew’s Burghs. In the last general 
election this constituency was won by the 
Liberal- Unionists by a majority of 112.

GAVE TUB LIBERALS A CHILL.

1“It He» Come el Last," He laid When 
Arrested and Cried Bitterly When 
Leaving General Tracy—An Alleged 
Confeeekaa la Possession of Mr, Don— 

onOned In Murderers' Bow.

Application For ■ Return #* the Federal 
Census For the Province Leads Mr. 
Meredith to the Conclusion That a 
Gerrymander Is ContemplnWd-Natnr-
al Gee Waste,

In the Local Legislature yesterday a 
motion which ie believed by the Opposition 
to foreshadow gerrymander was moved by 
Mr. Wood (Brant). This was the motion:

Order of the House for a return, duly com- 
“If I’m not very much mistaken, there ie piled from tbs census returns for the year 

another Bullinger cheque that wai forged. 1891, of the Paierai census for the province 
The two cheques I selected and on which showing the population wc**,.cou°tZ,*° 
the grand jury acted are as good as any district and the municipalities situate toere-
number could possibly be, aïd they are ^^M^alkm^f tZti^ 
unquestionable facts. district ns arranged tor elections to this■ To tell the truth, Wiman committed a gg"”' " »rran»«1 Ior 
number of forgeries of a like character.
R. O. Duo A Co. were indebted to Bollinger 
through the purchase of bis railroad guides, 
of which R. G. Dun Sc Co. buy, perhaps, 
fifteen or twenty thousand annually.”

Gen. Benjamin F. Tracy will, it is al
most certain, act as Mr. Wiman’» counsel.
When Mr. Wiman was taken from hit 
office by the detectives yesterday he asked 
to be and was taken to Gen. Tracy's office 
in the Mills building. He was in there but 
a few minutes. When he came out he was 
crying bitterly.
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New York, Feb. 22.—Gen B. F.|Tracy 
•aid to-night that he had been busy all day 
looking over the iodictmenti and examining 
the papers relating to the chargee made by 
Mr. Dun against Mr. Wiman, and that to
morrow he would endeavor to have hie 
client released on bail. Mr. Wiman pro- 
mises to speak when hie turn comes, and 
tt is said that he will then give another 
color to the story already told of his alleged 
forgeries. He contends that he has com
mitted no crime, but only ,did what he 
considered be had a right to do by reason 
ef hie business relations with the mercantile 
agency.

tirastu» Wiman passed a restless time in 
the Tombs last night. Mr. Wiman’e cell is 
No. 3 in historical Murderers’ Row. He 
passed a restless night, pacing the floor of 
tie contracted quarters the greater part of 
the time. lu anticipation of calls 
from friends the keepers kept the cell door 
open till .midnight, but no one came, and 
after that hour the prisoner was locked in. 
The keepers think he dosed off for a few 
minutes now and then, but at beet it was 
for a very little while, and they 
heard hie regular nervous footfall for 
company throughout the greater part of 
the night. The prisoner was up and 
stirring early this morning. At 8 30 o’clock 
his breakfast was served in his cell. In 
spite of his apparent restlessness the 
prisoner brightened up with daylight and 
he appeared to take a certain interest in 
his breakfast. After the meal a reporter 
sent a note asking for his version of the 
circumstances which led to his ar
rest on the charges of forgery.

declined to see any re
porter, however,and sent out the statement 
that after his accusers had made all their 
false accusations and fired all their ammuni
tion he would have something to say. For 
the present though, he had no statement to 
make. Shortly before 11 o’clock Mr, 
Wiman’s son, H. Dnn Wiman; his son-in- 
law, Mr. Norman S. Walker. jrL, and Mr. 
Morrow, a clerk in Mr. Wiman s 
otfice, called at the Tombs and were ad
mitted to the cell where the prisoner 
is confined. They were there for a quarter 
of an hour or more, and when they 
out Mr. H. D. Wiman said in answer to 
inquiries concerning the case that his father 
was acting under the advice of counsel in 
declining to make any statement at the 
present time.

“He has conferred with General Tracy, 
Mr. Wiman explained, “and that was his 
advice.” The son seemed very much af
fected by the situation, and added that his 
father seemed quite contented where he 
was and was more cheerful than the appar
ent circumstance of the case would naturally 

When his father was takt n to the 
Tombs last night his personal effects were, 
as usual, taken ^rom him. Atncng these 
was a bunch pf keys. These were turned 
over to the son by the warden, and after 

Mr. Morrow to identify a
______  key in the lot, to
which Mr. Wiman had evidently re
ferred, the visitors left the jail. The 
irony of the situation and the general 
pec ted ness of it was brought home to those 
who happened to .be immediately connected 
with the case by the sight of one of those 
little folders that the Board of Education 
scatters broadcast throughout the citv 
advertising the dates and subjects of 
their course of free lectures for
the people. In the last of 
issued Mr. Wiman 
lectured to-night at Grammar Scnool ho. 
2? on the “Groat North Land,” a subject 
which, as the circular points out, he was 
very well acquainted with.

2
pting to secure $100 from Rsbbi 
He was remanded for sentence. Y :\
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Vilk/Sir. Meredith Ie Suspicion#.
Mr. Meredith: I would like to

What Çjj lunderstand what this 
useful purpose is to be conserved by 
having this information brought down, as 
the census of 1891 is contained in printed 
documents, which are accessible to ev”[Vj 
body; and that census is now somewhat 
antique? And what is meant by the words 
which have been added since notice was 
given of this motion, with regard to the 
population of our electoral districts?

Mr. Wood (Brant): I wish simply to ob
tain the exact population of the electoral 
districts of this Province, a» arranged for 
elections to this Legislature, and this infor
mation we do not find in the printed re
ports of the census.

Mr. Meredith: We have all that in our 
records now. .

Mr. Wood; Not as I understand it. 
The object of the few words which I have 
added to-day is to make the return 
plete.

Mr. Meredith; Pardon me. After every 
general election a return is brought down 
giving the number of the votes cast by the 
people, and in that return will be iound the 
population of the electoral districts.

Mr. llardy to tlie Rescue.
Hon. Mr, Hardyi But that information 

is not always considered absolutely cer
tain, and it is not even complete. 
And the census return is made 
out according to the electoral districts of 
the Dominion Parlisment, and of _ no 
human use to ordinary people. This is a 
very proper motion. It is intended to have 
the census adapted to our judicial counties 
and municipalities, to discover exactly 
where we stand with reference to the 
local electoral districts. And tnis is s very 
proper suggestion Indeed.

Mr. Clàncy: I think that if the mover 
will look at the last census return he will 
find the population of every municipality 
set forth. It is true that the judicial 
counties are not found fully clarified, 
but the figures for oar ridings 
can be compiled from the returns in half a 
day.

llr. Meredith : The honorable gentleman 
does not waot to use these figures for the 
purposes of a gerrymander, I suppose. 
[Hear, hear, and a laugh. ]

Hon. Mr. Hardy: Oh no!
Mr. Meredith: At all events the, honor

able member from Brant evidently knows 
all about it.

Mr. Hardy: At all events, I can safely 
say that the honorable member for Brant 
has not been consulted about a gerryman-

Mr. Meredith: Oh, no; of course not! 
[Laughter.] That is a very safe thing to 
say. [Laughter.]

The motion was carried.
A Grist of Petitions.

Simcoe County Council and some 400 
citizens of Toronto, belonging mainly to 
the industrial classes, petitioned the House 
for such legislation as would prevent in
crease of taxation because property was 
improved.

Mr. McCleary presented a petition signed 
by 2000 ratepayers of Wetland County, 
setting forth that about five years ago 
natural gas was discovered in considerable 
quantity at a depth of about 700 feet in 
that portion of Welland County extending 
fiom Niagara River westerly to 
the limits of the county, and 
beyond and within a width of 
six miles from the shores of Lake Erie; that 
companies wer* formed and the gas was 
being used for the purposes of fuel, manu
facturing and lighting: that if the supply 
continued other industries would be started 
and great benefits to Che country would en
sue; tlist two companies, the Provincial 
Natural Gas and Fuel Company and the 
Erie County Natural Gas snd Fuel Com
pany, had been incorporated in Ontario, 
though they were controlled by Ameri
cans, to obtain and supply natural gas 
to Buffalo ; that these companies had 
leased exclusive rights over nearly 
the whole of the productive territory ; 
that the ordinary pressure from the wells 
being insufficient to force the gas to Buffalo 
in sufficient quantities, the Provincial 
Natural Gas Company had erected large 
pumping stations, and that the Erie Com
pany proposed taking the same course in 
order to compete with its opponent. The 
petitioners maintain that this practice will 
exhaust the supply of gas in the producing 
district within a couple of years to the 
great injury of the county, snd contrary to 
the best interests of our people. And pray 
that the law be so amended as to prevent 
natural gas being taken ont of the ground 
by means of pumps or other artificial ap
pliances.
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The firm of R. G. Dun A Co. used to be. 
known as Dun, Wiman A Co. The public 

t that Mr. Wiman bad left

0->
I

! Tll.yiannoonoemen 
Dnn A Co. was made abool March 1, 1893. 
Some time after bis withdrawal Mr. Dnn 
made the significant announcement that 
“because of certain actions of Mr, Wiman 
be had some time previously concluded to 
drop Mr. Wiman’s name from the firm, and 
that was the reason the firm returned to its 
old style and title of R. G. Dan A Co.”

What these action» were Mr. Dun refus
ed to state, and Mr. Wiman declared that 
he had left the firm only because of the press 
of outside business.

Mr. Dun then declared solemnly that the 
relations between himself and Mr. Wiman 
were and always bad been of the pleasant
est character, that Mr. Wiman’e dealings 
with him had always been of the most hon
orable nature and that there had been no 

hie between them in which money was 
involved. The statement was rather re
markable, in view of the fact that he now 
charges Mr. Wiman with having robbed 
him of $229,000.

The whole story of Mr. Wiman’s financial 
downtalL which now finds a sad sequel in 
bis disgrace, did not become generally 
known until on April 29 last he and hit 
wife created a trust for the benefit of his 
creditors, thereby acknowledging himself to 
be a bankrupt.

When the failure of Mr. Wiman snd his 
absolute bankruptcy became known through 
the creation of the trust by himself and 
wife for the benefit of bis creditors, there 
was for a loog time a good deal cl mystery 
as to just who his creditors were and what 
bis liabilities and assets were. The credit
ors seemed to be inclined to deal with 
him very leniently, snd this was par
ticularly true of the firm of R. G. Dnn A 
Co. Mr. Dnn eeid at the time that Mr. 
Wiman owed him more than $300,000, bnt 
denied that this was the reason why he bad 
dropped Mr. Wiman from the firm, 
added then:

“Some day I may give this matter to the 
public, but for the present I do not want 
to go any further into it. It is not true, aa 
Mr, Wiman stated, that his income from 
his connection with R. G. Dun A Co. woe 
$90,000 a year. That is absurd. Mr. Wi- 
msn is a very visionary man.”

It was commented upon at the time of 
Mr. Wiman’s failure that R. O. Dun A Co. 
were very generous in refusing to take a 
title to a quantity of the Wiman realty to 
secure his indebtedness to them. The 
generous spirit to which this refusal was 
attributed, it would now seem, was due to 
the fact that R. G. Dun A Co. had know
ledge of the dishonesty of Mr. Wiman, 
which has now come to light, and were de
termined not to enter into any negotiation 
which might leave them with bnt a chance 
of getting back a small part of their money, 
and, at the same time, wonld have placed 
them in a position of having compounded a 
felony. ,
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Gladstone's Speech In the Commons: in- 5 Scored by a Party Organ.

:”rV' London, Feb. 22.—Mr. Gladstone’s atti
tude towards the House of Lords in the 
House of Commons caused disappointment 
even to high officials in the Ministerial 
ranks, while the Radicals do not disguise 
their indignation. A Cabinet council baa 
been summoned for Friday, and some im- 

the part of the

com-
rtjji

> f’51
He He was afraid to

Si*. portant movement upon 
Government is expected.

The Chronicle editorial upon the debate 
is causing a sensation. The Unionist papers 
reprinted it with big headings and. pretend 
to look upon it as a call for Mr. Gladstone

,» /v sAis*j*‘
I
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!' ‘I fPOLITICAL NOMINATIONS. trV »tron X to resign.
The Chronicle called the debate a 

ludicrous fiasco, and said it would be diffi
cult to imagine more undignified, pointless 
obsequies. Mr. Gladstone’s speech is pro
nounced totally unworthy of the occasion; 
it chilled hie followers to the bone.

“The Liberal party,” The Chronicle says, 
“has a right to know where it stands. If 
Mr. Gladstone feels that age and infirmities 
press too heavily upon him for the leader
ship of an uncompromising crusade it ie for 
him to say so,

PLIGUT OP A PRBACBBB.

North Wentworth Patrons Place a Man In 
the Field,

llTf'*1.•tUllAli
Dvxdas, Ont., Feb. 22.—The Patrons of 

North Wentworth met at Bullock’s Corners 
to-day. President Alex. Greensides in the 
chair. All the townships were represented 
by delegates. Mr. R. M. Biggs was nomin
ated for the Local Legislature, provided he 
will accept the P. of L platform. The con
vention pledged their candidate to prohibi
tion.

7'came

•• Y* tea where William makes theBold spirit outside the gate: 
mistake Is In bein’ tpo gentle an’ not thumpin’ the door with a heavier 
club. That’s my Idea of It."

I-lneela Patrons Are In I.In*. 
Beamsville, Ont., Feb.

Thompson of Grantham was nominated to
day by the Patrons as their candidate in 
Lincoln county for the Local Legislature.

TO ENFORCE RECIPROCAL TRADE.DEATH IN THE TOMATO CAN.22.—Robert

Sadden Disappearance ol Rev. Peter 
William» from London.A BUI to Tax Bonded Goods In Transit In 

Brent of Discrimination in 
Canal Tolls. London, Feb. 22— A sensation has been 

caused iu religious circles by the sudden 
disappearance of Rev. Peter Williams of 
the Congregational Church in Hackney. 
Mr. Williams, who Is a forcible and elo
quent preacher, wae frequently an 
occupant of Dr. Parker’s pulpit in 
the City Temple, and is widely known 
in church circles. His disappearance is 
supposed to be due to financial troubles. 
Efforts to trace him have resulted in learn
ing that he sailed for New York on steamer 
Paris and it is supposed that he proceeded 
on the steamer Berlin. He is 30 years old 
and left a wife and four children.

AN ENTIRE MONTREAL FAMILY VIC
TIMS OP ITS POISON.

warrant.
Patrons and Railroad Passes for M.P.'s.

At a meeting of the Patrons of Industry 
at Gananoqus on Wednesday Mr. J. Lockie 
Wilson said that every member who accept
ed ryilroad passes violated the independ
ence of Parliament, and asked Mr. Taylor, 
the Conservative whip, who was prerent, if 
he bad a pass on the C.P.R.

Mr. Taylor said he had a pass, and that 
it was a mutter of business with the rail
road company, the issuing of passes to mem
bers of tbs Government side, who were con
stantly bringing deputations to Ottawa, and 
could use their influence to have these de
putations go via the C.P.R. instead of the 
Grand Trunk Railway. He explained that 
he got hie pass on the G.T. R. as a director 
of the Thousand Island Railway. .

PRINCIPAL G UANT'S

Washington, Feb. 22.—Mr. Cliickering 
(Rep., N.Y.) introduced to-day in the 
House a bill to amend the act of July,1892, 
to enforce reciprocal trade relatione be
tween the Unit.d States and Canada. The 
bill provides, in addition to the present 
powers, that whenever the President shall 
be satisfied that there is any discrimination 
in the use of the Welland Canal, the 
Ht. Lawrence River Canale, the Obambly 
Canal or the new Canadian Sault Canal, 
detrimental to the United State», it shall 
be his duty to suspend the transportation 
across the United States in bond of goods 
imported or exported fiom any foreign coun
tries from or to the British dominions in 
North America. In case of the suspension 
tolls are to be levied and collected on 
freight of whatever kiod or description at 
$2 per ton and on passengers at not more 
than 88 a head. No tolls are to be charged 
or collected upon freight or paseengori 
carried to and landed at Ogdenaburg, 
N-Y., or any port west of Ogdenaburg and 
south of a line drawn from the northern 
boundary of the state of New Yoik through 
the St. Lawrence River, the great lakes 
and through the connecting channels to the 
north boundary of the state of New York.

Father, Mother aod Six Children Poisoned 
Tomatoes—The 

Mother seriously III and Three of the 
Children Not Expeeied to Reeorer— 
The Root eared by Milk aad Chalk,

Montreal, Feb. 22.—A mother and the 
three youngest of her seven children are 
now at the Notre Dame Hospital from the 
effect* of eating canned tomatoes. They 
are a family named Mennier, living in St, 
Dominiqae.etreet.

Last night they bought some canned to
mato»* at the grocery and partook of them 
at sapper. During the night the mother 
and children were taken violently ill and 
became so sick that they had to be removed 
to the Notre Dame Hospital.

Mrs. Meunier is seriously ill and the 
three children are not expected to recover. 
Thereat of the family were saved by ad
ministration of milk and chalk.

calling on 
certain brass

by Eating Canned

He

£-unex-
him. Heovercame der.

te which 
his band ifBeds Arrested In London.

London, Feb. 22.—A Frenchman named 
Gallien wae arraigned in the Bow-etreet 
Police Court on a charge of burglary 
milted in France, and argument was begun 
looking to his extradition. During the pro
ceedings he was identified ss an Anarchist 
who was associated with Ravachol. He 
was remanded for further examination.

The police to-day arrested in a workshop 
in Marylebone a French Anarchist named 
Petit Jean, an intimate friend of the An
archist) Martial Bourdin, who wae killed by 
the explosion of one of his own bombs near 
the Greenwich Observatory. Hie arrest is 
regarded as very important.

The Lender of the Bomb Throwers Cep- 
lured.

Paris, Feb. 22.—The police hire arrested 
an Anarchist named Rivois, who is pre
sumed to be one of the leaders of the bomb 
throwers now operating in Paris. He is 
well known to the London police, who 
warned the Paris authorities to look out 
for him. There is reason to believe that he 
intended to repeat the outrage of Vail
lant, aa Depute Sauzct allege» that Rivois 
applied to him'for tickets f>f admission to 
the Chamber of Deputise on Monday and 
Tuesday. M. Sauzct regarded the man
with suspicion and refused to comply with 
hie request. A supposed bomb wae found 
to-day in the Galerie Montpeneier, Palais 
Royal, and sent to the Munlcioel 
Laboratory to be examined. The
police say they have proof that
the five Anarchiste arrested yesterday
morning are responsible for the explosion at 
ths police station iu the Rue Des Bons- 
Enfant» in November, 1892. One of the 
prisoners is Adrienne Cbailly. She bad 
long been associated witli Anarchists, and 
the police say received the bomb made by 
Emile Henry, which she placed on the stair
case of the building where the Carmauz 
Mining Company had its office.

these
was to have

com*
i

Powerful nod Trenchant Criticism of 
Gold win Smith's Latest Book,

Perhaps there ie no living Canadian better 
qualified by lifelong experience and force of 
intellect to defend hie country from literary 
attack than the talented Principal of Queen’s 
University, So great is the Influence of this 
strong Cenadian’e defence of bis country 
from the assaults of the Oxford Professor, 
the apostle of annexation, that the issues of 
The Week, in which they appear, have a 
most sensations! sale. The present issue,to be 
had of John P. McKenna,80 Yonge-etreet.To

it i» said that Wiman is having consider
able difficulty to secure bail, and that when 
last night he told a friend that he had been 
arrested and wanted him to go bail, the 

been arrested for 
This seems

friend said, you
‘that’?” Wiman said “Yes.” 
to indicate that lie expected trouble.

Wiman’e financial straits were shown in 
an incident while on his way to the district 
attorney’s office. As he peeeed Franklin’» 
Statue in Printing Houee-equare he ex
claimed, “I gave $100 toward that statue. I 
wish I nad it in ray pocket now.”

The complaint containing the charges 
against Eraetus Wiman was drawn up by 
former District Attorney Delancey Nicoll 
and forwarded to District Attorney Fel
lows, who bad it in his possession for some 
days. Attached to the complaint wae a 
letter written by Mr. Wiman to R. G. Dun. 
Thie is said to contain piteous appeals for 
consideration, and according to officials of 
the District Attorney’s office is more than a 
partial confession on the part of Wiman. 
This letter, however, mysteriously disap
peared after Wiman’e arraignment before 
judge Martine, and is now in the pos
session of the District Attorney, who«- 
fosee to make it public. It ie said that this 
will Ire made one of the etrongest point» in 
the court inquiry.

In regard to thia letter Gen. Tracy was 
very reticent. He «aid that the business 
relations between hie client and Mr. Dun 
had formerly been very close, and that, 
while he had nqt seen the letter in question, 
he believed there wae no ground for con
cern in regard to it» contents.

"END OK MEND THE SENATE.”I
A Radical Resolution to Be Moved In the 

Manitoba Legislature. XHE BBJiBINO UK A AW A HD.1
Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 22.—Mr. Fisher, 

M.L.A.,whose resolution favoring abolition 
ol lieutenant-governors was voted down in 
Manitoba Legislature, is to the front again 
with another radical proposition. He will 
move on Tuesday a motion reciting the 
failure of the Dominion Senate to eerve 

created and

Investigation in financial circles, by a 
representative of the Associated Press, led 

be a clue to 
Mr. Wiman.

ronto, has Principal Grant’s most vigorous 
criticism of Mr. Gold win’s Smith’s “Political 
and Social Essays.” It contains as well 
Arnold Haultalu’e able paper on the 
“Autlgon«”and articles by Professor Roberts, 
Miss Macbsr and Mrs. Curzon.

A Bill Introduced In Congress to Carry 
the Award Into Effect,

to the discovery of what may 
the present prosecution of 
One of the questions sought to be solved 
was why a whole year should have been 
allowed to elapse? It was in February, 
1893, that Mr. Wiman severed hie connec
tion with R. G. Dun St Co.—before the 
crime alleged against him, if it is a crime, 
wae prosecuted. Thie inquiry created a 
good deal of interest. One explanation ad- 

Warden Fallon opened the door of Mr. vanced for the arreet is as follow»: About 
Wiman’s ceil at 9.30 o’clock last night and -a month ago a mysterious circular was 
found the prisoner reading a newspaper. printed by some person unknown and in- 

“I’m the warden,” «aid Mr. Fellon, in- dnetrionely circulated among promt nent 
troducing himself, “and I’m glad to make merchants pf this city. In tact, everyone 
the acquaintance of the man who succeed- who was likely to make use of mercantile 
ed in wiping out that obnoxious law of agencies received one of these circulars, 
locking up men for debt,” In brief, the circular revealed many

“Yes,” replied Mr. Wiman, “I think I hitherto very dimly understood fsete 
did some good for my fellow-men, but I iu regard to mercantile agencies and their 
think I’ve met you before, warden. Weren’t method of doing business. It was a revela- 
you at the dinner given to Health Officer tion not of the most pleasing character to 
Jeukine on Staten Island several months agency men and created a good deal of talk 
ago*” and bitter feeling. Mr. Wiman was

“I was,” said the warden, “and I greatly promptly held reeponaible for its autbor- 
admjred your remarks. Take your coat and ship. It was argued that very few men 
come with me.” are so thoroughly acquainted with the de-

Mr. Wiman’e cell was a narrow one on tails of mercantile agency business and 
the first tier of the prison and he was taken none knew of the facte made public in the 
to the ground floor ahd a larger ceil given circular so well as Mr. Wiman. Now, ae a 
him, which pleased him greatly. matter of fact, Mr. Wiman, his friends say,

“W arden,” he said, “I heard 'a week not only did not write the circular but was
of the fact that it was published. 

Although totally innocent of the author
ship,the credit of it has ever since been laid 
upon his shoulder», and it is supposed that 
R. G. Dun Sc Co. had ever since felt em
bittered toward him on this account.

Washington, Feb. 22.—Representative 
McCreary, the chairman of the Home 
Foreign Affairs Committee, introduced 
a bill to-day which is designed 
to carry into effect the award rend
ered by the tribunal of arbitration 
at Paris under the treaty between the 
United States ami Great Britain, which 
wae concluded at Washington on Feb. 20 of 
last year. The purpose of the treaty was 
to enbmit to arbitration the question* in dis
pute between this country and Great Britain 
concerning the preservation of the fur seals. 
It is understood that the bill has the ap
proval of Secretary Gresham. An effort 
will be made to have It referred to the 
Foreign Affairs Committee, and if this be 
done it will be considered by the committee 
at their meeting on Thursday next.

/ula Defeated Again,
Paris, Feb. 22.—M. Severaino de Here- 

die, Minister of Public W’orks in the Cab
inet of M, Rouvier iu 1887, baa been elected 
a member fcf the French Academy by 19 
votes. U. Emile Zola, the literatteur, 
was again defeated, receiving but seven 
votes.

the purposes for which it was 
touching the cost of government arising 
from maintenance of the Senate. Hie mo
tion will affirm the opinion of the House, 
that public interest demands a radical 
change of that body, leaning to the re
moval of the objections stated or that the 
second chamber be dispensed with.

A

V

ft Every flret-claee tobacconist from Hali
fax to Vancouver sell* Beaver. Try it. MARCH FIRST.

Dlneene* Sacrifice Bale 
Fixed for Tbat Date.

The Close ofThe Dree» Bolt of the Future,
The tailors are now ditcuetlng the advisa

bility of Introducing 18th century costumes 
for men’s evening dress. Tbs ladles should 
vigorously oppose this Innovation, as they 
hold the exclusive right to color effects, ft 
might be said on behalf of the regulation full 
drew that it places all men upon e level, aod 
it Is not a great tax upon slender means to 

ty for one of qulnn’e English 
ibirte or twenty cents for bis

;On
March
The first MR
Dlneene’ fare will be packed away.
New spring goods will arrive daijy until 

then, and the fur stock must be put out of 
the way.

The sacrifice sale, with its low prices, is 
disposing of a 
and only a sm 
stored away.

Low prices, however, will prevail until 
the first of March. After that date there 
will be nothing left to procrastinators but 
regret.

I
Where Do You Buy Your CoalT

The question Is important in more ways 
than one. It Involves a careful considera
tion and merits a sensible reply. If you re
quire coal, let us suggest the desirability of 
a trial order to the People’s Coal Company. 
This firm supply a splendid quality of bard 
coal at 15.50 per ton, guaranteed 13000 lbs. to 
the ton ; bnrne with a strong even heat and 
no clinkers. Besides, they deliver in bags 
without extra charge. Altogether it’s a 
question of the greatest Importance as to 
where you buy your coal. Better leave an 
order with the People’s Coal Company. 
You’ll not regret It Head office, corner 
Queen and Spadina.

A delicious remedy for soughs and 
cold*. Adams’ Horehoimd Tutti Trot», 
told by druggists and confectioners, 6 
cants.

one fit 
drew s 

finest fall drew tie.

pay
full

great many fur garments, 
all «took will have to beWhy suffer from toothache when Gib

bon»' Toothache Gum will give inetautThe witnesses before the grand jury were 
the same men as those named in the letter 
of complaint to District Attorney Fellow». 
The nature of the proof that was offered 
through them muet have been very strong, 
as the jury did not give over an hour’s con
sideration to the case, 
put into the hands of tho detectives shortly 
before 2 p.m. They at once went to Mr. 
Wiman’e office in the Washington Building 
and found him there with Norman 8. 
Walker, jr., his son-in law. Detective Von 
Gerichten went over to Mr. Wiman a desk 
and, handing him the warrant, said:

“Mr. Wiman, you will have to ” 
to the District Attorney s office with 

“It’s come at last, lias it!” said Mr. Wi- 
“Hare indictments

smsmThe Universal!*».
John McBride, president; James Theal, 

treasurer; Edward Irvine, secretary; Reu
ben Brown, James Johnson and J. T. Mid
dleton, trustees of the Univerealiite’ Society 

province, petition for an act of in
corporation with the usual powers.

Shelter Fur Motormen.
The City Council of Hamilton petition 

for legislation which will oblige electric 
railway companies to provide proper shelter 
for their motormen.

The town of 8ault Ste. Marie has attained 
the dignity of a debenture debt amounting 
to the respectable figure of $344,043. rein
forced by a floating debt of $10,000, and 
sake for power to consolidate these 
obligations and issue debentures therefor. 
Thie debt represents an electric light plant, 
water-power works, a Public school build
ing and other improvements.

Reduction of Railway Fares,
The council of the united counties of 

Northumberland and Durham desire a 
maximum first-class passenger rate of two 
cents and a maximum second-class rate of 
one and one-quarter cents.

relief 1 two«
Very Old Madeira.

We have some very fine 10-year-old 
Madeira at *13 per dozen. William Mara, 
79 Yonge-streot.

ago that I wae to be arrested, and some of 
my friend» advieed me to run away. ‘No,’ 
I said to those who gave me the advice, 
‘I’ll stay right here and fsce any accusation 
that might be brought against me.’ If Pm 
guilty I went to be punished, but I assure 
you. Warden, that I have never committed 
a dishonest transaction in my life, and time 
will show that I’m perfectly innocent of 
this chaijge.”

unaware
Mtor«« corner
street*.__wise.

See Dlneene’ prices and the furs will sell 
themselves. _________________

The warrante were for this Try Wateon’e Cough Drops,
Fraying That she War May End.

Rio Janeiro, Feb. 22.—The Bishop of 
Rio has issued a letter calling the varions 
congregations in his diocese to the observ
ance of an eight days’ period of fasting and 
prayer that the war may be ended.

Yellow Fever at Rio.
London, Feb. 22.—The British consul si 

Rio de Janeiro informe the Government 
that yellow fever is daily becoming 
prevalent there and that on grounds of hu
manity owner» and captain» of merchant 
vessels in the Brazilian trade ought to be 
warned of the danger of visiting tbat port.

An Archbishop Resigns.
Rome, Feb. 22.—The Prefect of the Pro

paganda has forwarded a letter to Arch
bishop Sal pointe of Santa he, K.M., 
formally accepting the resignation of that 
prelate.

Te banish
Horeliouiwl
gists and con

The Housekeeper,
There are lots of works written on economy 

in housekeeping—^“How to Cook,” “How to 
Have Money”—but the families of this oity 
have found out tbat purchasing groceries at 

ligan’e saves them both time and money 
The Stock is complete, and it Ie only a ques
tion of telephone 5308 or 668 and get 
the choicest in the market at prices away 
down. 25

A gap here and there In the solid wall 
of bargain» Is the only visible effect of 
the torrent of trade tbat lias surged 
through the Army nnd Navy’» more, cor- 
„er Yonge and Trinperanee-etreet*. buy- 
hig the Cooper Rose In House stock,bought 
Ht age on the duller, anti now eelllng at 
poeiweely half price. Don't delay; go and 
buy while yon hare the cream te pick 
from, __________________________

BUCKET SHOPS WIPED OUT.

Arlington Hotel.
For comfortable bright rooms and com

bined with reasonable rates and excellent cui
sine the Arlington Hotel bas not its equal in 
Toronto and those who desire permanent 
winter quarters should hasten to make their 
arrangements before the beet rooms are 
aken._______________________ ed

Other medicine» fall. Cougbloora Borer.

The Anti-Bucket Shop Bill Passed By the 
New York Legislature.' Milr. Albany, Feb. 22.—Mr, Dinklespiel’s 

Anti-Bucket Shop bill, which passed the 
Assembly to-day, does away with backet 
shop*. It provides that it shall be unlaw
ful for any person, firm, joint stock com
pany or corporation to receive any money 
or other valuable thing ae security or 
margin for the purchase or sale of 
shares, «lock, bonds or other merchan
dise at the price to be determined 
by actual reputed or published oaths or 
prices of any exchange of which he is not 
a member, or in which his principal has not 
the privilege and right of buying and selty
ing, unless the deposit or payment thereo 
to him is accompanied by a written order 
for the purchase or sale of such share* of 
«took, bonde or merchandise, and unless 
such order ie actually executed by him 
in good faith, aod with all diligence 
tli rough a regular member of such exchange. 
Any person who shall receive or hold a 
deposit or margin for the purchase or sale 
of shares, bonds or merchandise, or for 
gambling contract upon the reputed or 
published prices to be made upon any ex
change contrary to the provisions of this 
section, shall be guilty ot a misdemeanor, 
and on conviction thereof shall be punished 
by a fine of $250 for each and every offence.

The Act takes effect immediately.

come
De Laucey Nicoll, counsel for R. G. Dun 

Sc Co., tfho prepared and submitted to 
District Attorney Fellow» the statement of 
Mr. Wintan’e wrongdoing, said last night 
at hie hduee:

“The

1
man, sighing deeply.
been found?” , . . ,.

The detective told him of the indict
ment», and then Mr. Wiman asked:

“Will I be allowed to furnish bail, and 
know what amount will be re-

Saved by a 10-Year-old Girl.
Findlay, O., Feb. 22.—Three desperate 

wreck trains were made at the

moreTry Watson'» Cough Drops,
> plain open-and-shut one. 

Why, I even heard that Wiman had made 
a confession. The matter is in the hands 
of the district attorney now, of course, and 
I have nothing to do with it except that I 
am the counsel for R. G. Dun Sc Co. I 
wrote the letter to District Attorney Fel-

“On gathering the whole story of Wiman’e 
betrayal of hia trust anil confidence, Mr. 
Dun laid the whole matter before me in 
January lait. I advised him that his duty 
to the mercantile world, with which he is 
close!v identified, required him to submit 
Wiman’s conduct to the authorities, and 
that he ought not from motives of human
ity tb allow a man of Wiman’e character to 
masquerade'in this community any longer 
ae an honest but unfortunate man.

“Out of the many forgeries and larcenies 
committed by Wiman the District Attorney 
has selected two for prosecution, although 
he might have taken many more. Two will 
answer the purpose ae well as a dozen.

“There ie no use multiplying the number 
The two that

sc is a attempts to 
little town of McComb, 10 miles northwest 
of here, last night. The first attempt wae 
made on the fait eastbound train on the 
Nickel Plate. A pile of ties was placed on 
the track half a mile west of the town. 
The obstruction was discovered by a little 
10-year-old girl, who bravely flagged the 
musenger train in time to prevent its 
destruction.

An Opportunity Offers 
For anyone going into the gents’ furnish

ing business, or those already In it, to bay 
the brass fittings, show cases, counters, etc., 
etc., belonging to the late Cooper & Co., 
Kossin House block, for half price ; Inquire 
at Army and Navy stores.

If you think you haven't money enough 
to buy Inet the articles you want go and 
*e# if the prie# tine not been pnt down 
within the reach of yotsr poeketbook ut 
the great *»le of Cooper's Kossin House 
Mtock of htffh*class gents* furnishing», mow 
going on ut the Army Bed Navy store, 
corner Yonge anil Tempenuice-etreets. 
tve guarantee you'll be surprised at the 
price and Had you sen well afford to hoy.

Acres of Roles.
Out of my 20,000 roses there are now a 

great many in bloom. “Lovere of the Rose” 
are welcome ut my greenhouses. Bloor-street 
west. Salesroom, Dunlop’s, 445)^ Yonge- 
street, next Harry Webb’s. Telepuone 4192.

BIRTHS.
GBEIU-At 884 Batburst-streel, Toronto, on 

Thursday, Feb. Tt, tbe wife of W. Grelg, book
keeper IIaftsey-Harris Co., of a son.

do you
<1U“lThe District Attorney told me that prob- 

least $25,000 bail would be re-
\

ably at
1 “Well,” said he, “I suppose you gentle
men will give mo an opportunity to get it. 
If yon will wait here with me III see what
I can do.” ,

With that the arrested man, who was in 
state of nervous excitement, 

friends. These

O
Road Building,

The Chatham Town Council and the 
Kent County Council petition for an amend
ment to the law to enable a majority—not 
all as now—ot the ratepayers to authorize 
the issue of bonds for making roads and 
other local improvements; for the extension 
of the term of years for the bonds from 20 
to 40 or 60 years, and for tbe application of 
such legislation to roads on township or 
other boundary line».

Assessment of Gas Companies.
The City Council ot Bt. Thomas petition

tContinued on Second Page.)

opportunity when buying from Ule Cooper 
Kossin House stock of fine gents fur- 
nlelilug* bought at 66c on the dollar and 
now eelllag/at less than half price at tile 
Army and Nary More, corner Yenge and
Temperance-street».

cough* and eolde nee Adams' 
Tutti Frnttl. sold by drug- 
fectloaere. Be.an extreme

higAvèVhîs8sondrâîaw, Mr. Walker, and 

Walker went out. It was then about J 
p.m. He was gone until nearly 1.4uoclock, 
when he returned looking sad aud dejected. 
He bad a abort conference with Mr.

Then Mr. Wiman turned to the

ftMARRIAGES.
1BISBY—PEARSON — By the Ber. George. 

Browne, at tbe Parsonage, Maple, Feb. 81, 1884, 
Mr. Klchaid Frieby of Victoria Square, Mark 
ham, to Miss Emma Pearson ot Vaugbau.

DEATHS.
NOTT—On Feb. 28, after a lingering Illness, 

Ann. widow of tbe late George Nott.
Funeral 8 p.m. Saturday from her late resi

dence, 801 Adelaide street west.

Flee and Cold.
maximum temperatures: 

84—40; Ed montes, 18 below—84;
Minimum and 

FsqutmslC,
Qu’Appelle. 4 below—8: Winnipeg, « below—8;
Port Arthur, zero-18: Parry Sound, 18-88| i
Toronto, 8-24: Mootreal.6-84; Quebec, 4 befow- 
80; Halifax, 18—88.

I-roba:—.sVroitp miterlg to northerly winds/ 
fuir and colder.

Oak Mantels
;; “iTafisip.’S:

& Co., 234 Yonge-etrest. «

Cougbicura, Greatest Cough Medicine. 

Fetherstonbaugh « Ce., pateat eelleltM
eueoxpsris. Beak Uemmeree BoUSlag. Teteaie.

Very Old Port.
We bars some very choice 15-year-old 

tawny port at $15 per dozen. William Mara, 
79 Yonge-etreet.__________________

Ask for the “gentleman’» chaw” and he 
sue you get the geaulue Heaver Plug.

Wiman.
d6“ICdo n,otDthi’nkdthat 1 will furnish bail 

to-night. I am ready to go with you.
He walked up Broadway with Detective 

Von Gerichten on one side of him and his 
the other. Detective Reilly

I
-S

\ eon-in-law on of chargee against a roan.
(
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Ri UNRESERVED SALESUED FOR A MILLION AND A HALF.under bis instructions, and makes this 
comment upon tbeir system of appointing 
official»:

“Our wardens are icry hurriedly chosen ; 
some are very efficient aud others are of no 
use at all.”

Mr. H. K. Smith, Warden ol Napanse, 
writes that they ought to have a better 
•ystem. This cannot be allowed to go on 
or the game law» will become unpopular. 
The only interest the officers have in the 
work is to get a few dollars out of their 
prosecution». The end is that Mr. Hardy 
let» Huff off with a worning. ,

Huff’s collections from tines amount to 
$132. ’ .

/

THE ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.SEPARATE SCHOOLS 6ND BALLOT.VALUATORS.rnorKRTTE* Ton RALE. The Oee Co. AIUcmI to Have Collected 
This turn In Exeeee ot Tbeir 

Jnet user,
One million five hundred thousand dol

lars is the amount mentioned in a suit 
instituted by J. T. Johnston of the Toronto 
Type Foundry against the Consumers Gas 
Co. This sum, according to the contention 
ol the plaintiff, represents moneys over- 
paid by the gas consumers of the oity to 
the company from Oct. 2, 1886, to the 
present time. The endorsement of the 
writ reads thusly:

To recover from the defendant company 
the sum of $1,500,000, being moneye paid 
by the plaintiffs by way of rent in excess of 
the amount legally due to the defendant 
company therefor under the provisions of 
an act passed in 1887, which sum has been 
misapplied by the defendant company, and 
for a mandamus compelling the defendant 
company to carry out the provisions of toe 
said act and for an injunction to restrain 
the defendant company, its directors and 
agents from misapplying the 
being the premiums on the Sale of $100,000 

k sold Oct. 2, 1893, as well as all other
to the 
for an 
refits 
,600,-

Economical 
Buyers’ Chance

06
T^OUSE FOR SALE OR TO LET-THIRTEEN

c22r= &

per month rent. Box 170 World office.

IOFThe CsihoUe Register nod The Oreege 
Sentinel bits Their Views on Mr. 

Conmee’e Motion.
Cstbolle Register: In the introduction of 

the ballot for tho election of Separate 
school trustees before the Local Legislature 
the other day by Mr. Con mes, s Reformer, 
the Government has shown su eager

__ _ _______________ anxiety for its own future, whatever may ^
thToYalThoTEL, HARRISTON, ON* OF the be the kindness of the act towards those 
^.t".n“o^de.%.h?»»l!î,rVbh?;r.K most deeply concerned. It reminds a, of 
siLTaituper day. J.B. Bingham- proprietor. ed tbe wooden horse which the crafty Greeks 
OrDsakuTiluUSB. ORILLIA-KATICS »l TO beetowed upon Troy es e psllsdinm <or the 
1\ SI su per dsri flrsi-cjoss, pretended protection of the city. The
I or traveler» »od tourtolA P- W^Fma Prop. ^ Qever uked the gi(t. Nor in the 
rniiB huk-lüauicr.LaN^w^R-JBIN iniUnoe hlve bishops. «lasts or

refreshment sod [ajty—with the exception of an infinitesimal 
fraction of the last class—petitionsd for the 
ballot. Some years ago a few sgitatorv 
talked loudly upon the subject) but the 
only effect they produced was a definitely 
expressed opinion against it. Lotus hear 
Sir Oliver Mowat upon the subject, 
ing to his constituents on May 31 
Sir Oliver said:

[Continued fromJirtt pope. ]

tor power being given to all municipalities 
to assess ee reel property the property of 
gas companies, such as mains, etc., laid in 
the public streets.

lirldge Legislation.
The council of the united conntlss 

Northumberland and Durham and 
Vincent Township Connell, in 

Grey County, declare that 
present law regarding the construction 
of bridges 100 test in length and over is 

ighly unjust, because township munici
palities are now often taxed by the county
to erect end maintain fridges to The Committee on Standing Orders met
viiugesfrom Whteh th^ ro„l p^nl.tion t m„r„ing. Two petitions, the
ÎS:rdtcy"ïn"hit?.#rrofn0abef.w munici- Port.ock and Desert Lake Iron Min. Rail- 

palities is to construct larger and more ex- way Co. end the Toronto Suburban Rail- 
pensive bridges then the convenience of the wly Co., were approved, end tbs eommittse 
public demands; therefore they request the adjourned.
repeal of sec. 633» of the Consolidated Mu Governor Simooe, the first governor of 
cipal Act of 18V2- Upper Canada, occupied » Government

Economy in County Connells. j house, with respect to which if would have
In order to reduce the membership of . re<,aired B Tery ardent economist indeed to 

conntv councils and the expenditure, take exception to, for it is related that he 
th. council of Northumberland and dwelt in a canvas house which was import- 
Durham* Counties petition for legislation ed from London. And singularly enough 
Hmitinc the appointment of a deputy reeve this canvas residence had a history, for it 
to 800 flector»Pand » second deputy reeve Is said to have belonged to the rather cele- 
*° ^n .iltors brated Cnpt. Cook, who proved too great »
to 1500 elec to . temptation to the Kanaka epicures, residing

at the time in the Elysien Fields, to 
be always found amid the charming sur
roundings and under the enchanting 
skies of the ex-Queen Lilinokalani. This 
canvas abode muet hsve been of consider
able dimensions, os the chronicler states 
that Governor Simooe was distinguished for 
his hospitality.

The public accounts will be brought down 
time next weekysnd the Provincial 

Treasurer will In all probability deliver his 
budget speech a week from next Tuesday.

Mr. Speaker Ballsntyne woe sufficiently 
recovered from his illness, dus to en affec
tion of the throat, to perform hie duties on 
the assembling of the House yesterday 
afternoon, but his voice was scarcely au
dible. .

Mr. Speaker Ballsntyne entertained the 
following gentlemen in bis clumbers at the 
Parliament Buildings: Archbishop Walsh, 
Bishop of Toronto; Col. Sir Cssimir 
Gzowski, Hon. J. B. Robinson, President 
London, Principal Caven, Dr. Bnrwash, 
Chancellor Rand, Justice Maclennan, Hon, 
Frank Smith, G. R. R. Cookburn, M.P., 
Judge McDougall, Hon. S. C. 
Wood, C. H. Ritchie, James Scott, 
Sheriff Mowat, Hon. T. W. Anglin, 
Mayor Kennedy, Hugh Siam, William 
Hendrie J. N. Lottridge, A. Pattallo, H. A. 
Maeeey, J. S. Willison, D. Creighton, W. F. 
Maclean, M.P., Sir Oliver Mowat, Hon. 
C. F. Fraser, Hon. Mess re. Gibson, Hardy, 
Rots, Dryden, Harcourt and Bronson, Col. 
Clarke and the sergeant-at-arms.

It may be news to many that the phrase 
•Doomsday Book” egists in the Crown 

Lends office of Ontario, and -in it all patente 
been issued for lands since the

00T8 *y e
■:

V*rx.

HORSES. FFor Friday Only.TO re»~t

mo rext-that desirable broverty 
_L situate on Main-street east, ooe and fc Halt 
miles from city limits, containing 90 acres^ large 
fruit orchard. 71)0 trees, all varieties; •mail 
fruits, etc : good dwelling, barns, etc. ; posses- 
sion April 1, 1804. For terms and furtbenpai- 
tlcuUrs apply to H. B. Whipple, 07 1-2 King-

D €
Ladles’ Hand Turn Peris Kid Strep Slip-

Ladles' McKay Flexible Swiss Kid Button, 
Pointed Patent Tip. sizes Hi to 1........ 690

Ladles' Don gola Oxfords. Hand Turn, -
Pointed Patent Tip. sizes Hi to 7.............. Via
isses' OlOT, Calf Button Standard Screw

Misses’ oil* dont' 'Button", ' Patent ’ Tip, Mies J

ai1rU’tOllSOMt* Buttoi»‘Paiéé»" Tip» slew '

Gents’ Whole" Foxed' ’’Balmoral» sewed 
extension Soles, London Toes, sizes 0 to

tension Soles, sizes 1 to 5................ • •• ««•
Boys’ Canadian Calf Balmorals, Extension

Soles, sizes 1 to 6..................76d
Youths’ Casco Calf Balmorals, Whole Fox 

Extension Holes, sizes 10 to 18........• •••
Youths’ Canadian Calf Balmorals, Eaten-

sion Holes, sizes 10 to 18.............. <*><*
Youths’ School Wots, regular price <5c.

SLIGHTLY DAMAGED TSt. - - - - - BY WATERthestreet .get. Hamilton. Opt.________ ________
rriO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM. HEATED 
JL by furnace, open rrate and wardrobe, pri

vate family, no children, lew minutes from Par
liament building» I» Vincent-eireet.

GOSSIP OP TBH OOHBIDOBS.

about 220 cases of

Interesting Items Picked Up si the 
Bo tiding.

Of
i

HELP WANTED, JL son, proprietor, 
nneet brands. First-class 
lunch counter in connection. /

««.' ........... .
CHORTHAND and typewriter-youth 
^ of some experience. Address IL, World

Bn
Ladies’, Gents’,

Boys’ and Youths’
Fine Boots A Shoes

Amounting to over $20,000, 
and will be continued until such 
time as the goods are disposed 
of. The stock consists of the 
finest qualities of

WINTER AND
SPRING SHOES

Manufactured expressly for

Htreet cars from Union JUepok J. W. Hurst, Fro 
prie tor.

Vince.

LOST. eti
Spealc- 

, 1890, <yto-"f OST—THURSDAY AFTERKOON, YONGE, 
1 à near Queen.purse containing sum of money. 

Steward, 68 Hazel ton-avenue. LAKE VIEW HOTEL,1;-:.’.™1 stoc tw
profits pf the said company contrary 
provisions of the act aforessid, and 
account of the defendant company ■ p 
and dealings with the said sum of $1,

su!
‘‘Borne Roman Catholics desire the ballot; 

these are comparatively few, yet are mostly 
confined to Toronto, and, for all I know, de
sire the ballot for the seme reasons a* Pro
testant ratepayers desire It In the localities 
in which it has been adopted for Pablio 
schools, and not for protection against the 
clergy. Of those Roman Catholics who went 
the ballot none had been asking os for It 
The Separate schools are for Roman Catho
lic» themselves to manage, and If at present 
they so generally prefer the present system 
of voting that none are n»klnï,. “ f®r * 
change. It did not seem » defensible thing 
for ue as Protestants to be in a harry to 
make the change.” '

Furthermore, the Premier showed the 
small amount of possible result to be entici- 
tatsd from the compulsion to use the bal-

PERSOXAL.
...................W.%#ww»».»».«e^*.»»»#ew»ew»ea»eewe,*»«»«e*»».
•XT ATIVB WINE ONE DOLLAR PER OAL- 

loo. Direct Importer of floe *ineA «W* 
C. K. Vardoo, 543 Queen weal. Tel 2184._______

sizes 11 to 1.......

GEORGE MCPHERSON,
f\ 186 YONGE STREET. 135

(7000.
Under the sUtnte of 1887, »» » contend

ed by the plaintiff, the Consumer^ Gas 
Company applied to the Legislature for an 
act enabling them to increase their capital 
.took frontal,000,000 to $2,000.000. The 
act gave them this privilege. The stock 
was to be sold by public auction, and the 
premiums and the profits of the com
pany were to be applied in the forma
tion of a fund called the reserve fund of 
$800,000. ■ „ , . .

This was to be invested in Dominion end 
other bonds, as in the statute stated. The 
interest from this $800,000 fond was to be 
invested in a renewal fond for the repair of 
plant, which wee not to exceed 6 per cent, 
of the total amount of the moneys invested 
in their permanent plant.

All profits and premiums from sale of 
stock after the formation of the reserve fund 
were to bo applied in tno reduction of the 
gas rente to the consumers of Toronto.

The plaintiff contends that the company 
instead of forming this reaerve fund out of 
premiums and profits has misapplied funds 
to the extent of $1,600,000.

It is farther contended that this sum has 
been invested in permanent plait in viola
tion of the direct provisions of the act of 
'87 under which the company were permit
ted to increase tbeir capital stock.

Now Mr. Johnston sues on behalf of him
self and all other gas consumers of the oity 
for a return of the moneys overpaid for gas 
rente and other reliefs es above sot forth.

If these provisions bed been carried out 
oi directed by the sot the gas consumers of 
the oity would, the plaintiff contends, have 
been paying only 76c or 80e a thousand feet 
instead of the present rate.

The City Auditors’ report for the past 
three years, the plaintiff says, bos been call
ing the attention of the oity authorities to 
this without avail.

Mr. John Macgregor is acting for Mr. 
Johns too.

Hi
The Toronto World.

NO 88 YONUK-RTllKKT. TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paper.

SUBSCRIPTION*.
I^ly (without SonOays) *T {«
f unday Edition, by Ibeyear.,..,

- * by lb* monlb..
Pell, (Sundays luuluded, by g» *«£•;-

T.
AGENCIES WANTED.

...................... ...........................................».........********IT
T7VJR MON ntEAL AND QUEBEC PROVINCE.

good paving agencies from manufacturers 
in any line. Settlement», collections, etc., un
dertaken. as we have men constantly on the 
road. Address Turner, St. Pierre A Co., 898 
St. Lawrence-street, Montreal.

L.
That Milp Canal.

The Standing Committee on Canals of the 
Simooe County Connoil inform the House 
that they have considered communications 
from Messrs. McMurrich, Coatsworth A 
Hodgins regarding the proposed ship oanal 
and water power scheme, and state that 
they are led to believe that the principal 
object of the company ie the construction 
and operation of a ship canal to connect the 
water» of Georgian Bay and Lake Ontario 
through Simooe and York Counties. They 
think that this would confer a great 
benefit upon the whole Dominion, but p»r- 
ticnlarly upon Simooe and York Counties, 
through the development of trade and com
merce? They further advise that, in the 
public interest, the land acquired and used 
for right of way and improvements m 

Simooe Countv should be exempted from 
taxation, and they urge the council to peti
tion this Legislature and the Dominion 
Parliament to incorporate the company and 
to exempt from taxation all land required 
for -right of way and improvements in 
Simooe County. _

This report is signed by P. Konan, 
chairman, and was presented to the House 
by Mr. Baton.

Tits Stubbs Estate.
Messrs. Alexander King and Hugh Yore- 

ton, executors, and Sarah Stubbs, widow, 
executrix, under the will of Richard, Stubbs 
petition for power to grant buildingleases on 

situated iu Queen and

telBARGAINSGUINANE BROS N«
11e.eeeeee eeee 

• e.e.sees.see (8

- - IN - - .

•CAPBS
By the best makers In Canada 

and the States.
Ladles’ Fine Colored Morocco 
Walking Shoes,, wholesale Cost 
SI.26. offered for 45o, Cento 
Cordovan Bals, sewed, wholesale 
cost $1.06, offered for SI.

No reserve will be held on prices. The stock will be offered at figures 
to ensure Its Immediate disposal.

Remember these «gode are only 
damaged by water, which does not 
affect the wear.

SALE ON PREMISES,

crARTICLES FOR SALE*

a........................................................................
Advertüement» under IhU head a rent o word. «ringing th. Oa» Co. to Tim».

The World has been doing it. beet lately 
to waken up our representative, at the 
City Hall in regard to the pertUtent re
fusal of the Consumers’ Gas Co. to reduce 
the price of gas, iu accordance with the 
provisions of an act of the Local Legiela- 

We have repeatedly pointed out 
that the people are legally entitled to a 
reduction in the price of gas, and we have

council

C3FCOND-HAND TYPE AND CASES FOR 
O sale. Apply at the Central Ptess Agency,

some
(7ot:

Seal, Alaska Sable, Otter, 
Beaver, Persian Lamb, 

Grey Lamb,
Dyed Opposum, 

Wool Seal, Coney, etc.

•‘As regards Separate schools,” he said,
“there are but 239 of them in the province; 
there were conteste in bat seven of the»» at 
the last Separate school elections; and there 
is not the slightest reason for assuming that, 
as respects any of the otber Separate schools, 
where there was no contest, there wee any 
difference of opinion as to who should be the 
trustee» Mr. Meredith would requr. a 
ballot for 239 Separate schools, wnile so 
far as we know there are but seven of 
these that need any voting at all, omji or 
secret, in the choice of trustees. Farther, 
it does not appear that in more than one 
of these seven elections there was atfy antag
onism between the clergy and any section of 
the voters as to the trustees to be elected.
So far ae known, the voting in the other eix 
was in consequence of the same kind of 
differences ee leads to voting in the case of 
public schools. The case may by excitable 
Protestante be assumed to be otherwise, but 
Protestante who would be just cannot make 
any such assumption without evidence, vve 
cannot assume without evidences that an- 
tagonisme exists between the Roman Catho
lic clergy and tbeir flock*. ”

Oar readers will excuse us quoting at oertain property 
each a length, but the speech ie a very JBmea-street, in order that they may erect 
good one, and just as forcible in argument more modern buildings and improve the 
to-day as four years ago. Circumstances rental of the estate, 
are not changed, except that, so far as Taxing choreh Property.
Catholics are concerned, there ie lee* de* The Hamilton City Council seta forth 

„ . . t. flirnisb m»nd tor the ballot than there woe at that ^ Und occnpiedby places of worship
L'annuel re^rt^f the company’s affairs, “ M*r. Conmee, it ie claimed by The Globe, should beer a share of
and on two or three occasions he has re- in introducing the measure voices the senti- and prsy for {t?”u
ported in favor of a lower rate. Why then tîtat ITSot .‘r^dT^

is the council so dilatory and negligent of ^ n0 commission from the Catholic all purpose», in the same manner end to
the people’s interests? When the interests jt|t^ jn tbjs matter he represents nobody the same extent as other land.
of 20,000 ratepayers are involved it should bat tsimself, if we except a score of poli- BUI. Bead a First rime.
not be left to a private citizen to invoke ticians in Ottawa who are more deeply in- To amend the game law by changing the
the court to claim his right.. Long ago t.reeted in the «“C0”"0' ’ï*,ul° gVD„ate close season for hares to the period between
the city should have started the action that ^They/' toid Father Whelan lost March 15 and Sept. 1.—Mr. Cleland.
Mr. Johnston instituted yesterday. The 8andsy «bada right to speak for them- To amend the Municipal Act in such 
Mavor ahould see to it to-day that Mr. uiv.( bnt not for the other 6000 Catholic manner ae to enable any municipality to 
Tohneton is relieved and bis caw taken in ratepayers of the city.” * • * w ebolUhltbe assessment of improv.menU won 
. . . . , ,-ti-itar We do not hesitate to tell the Mowat land or personal property, to raise their
hand by the city s solicite . Government that in allowing one of its taxation solely from land.—Mr. Tait.

supporters to introduce » bill to this effect Expenditure on Fobllo Institutions, 
it has committed the greatest political Hon Mr. Gibson brought down » return 
mistake of its existence. The Conmee bi io monthly form the expenditure on

• merely0wlmt'their^appeVite!** "!*'wUl lot public institution, in thi. Province snob 
Dacifv the Protestant opponents of our os asylums, Central Prison and reforma- 
sebotfis. It will win but few converts to tories, from 1883 to 1891 inclusive.

S.S4 m. SS, »«5S"K SIot, f*SSr—*J ■“ c“b*“- sæ.s,».i,T’.5iiæ

?t is a slap in the face of oar hierarchy $820,516, making a total ot $6,113,992. 
and clergv—at those whom oar people hold Mr. Dadds’ Case,
dearest. The raison d’etre is the fear of Mr. Meredith, in the absence of Mr. 
«apposed clerical infinenoe, which has no garr ^ O u fife r i n ), inquired of the Prorinojal

we* would like to know Treasurer: Did Mr F. J. Dodds, who held 
where the thing ie going to stop, the office oi License Inspector for the elec- 
Four years ago Sir Oliver Mowat toral district of Dnfferin, resign that office, 
thought that “the attempt to impose it on an(l eo, when! Was he re-appointed to 
Separate schools in connection with a Pro- the 0ffice# and if so, when ? What salary is 
testant agitation for repealing all Separate D0W attached to the office, and what was 
school legislation, and even abolishing the aal&ry at the time of Mr. Dodde’ orig- 
Roman Catholic Separate schools, might ^nB) appointment?
delav any movement in favor of the ballot n0n. Mr. Harconrt: Mr. Dodde resigned 
among the Roman Catholic people or t^e office of License Inspector, but hie re- 
dergy.” Now, ooe of this same Premier’s ejgnation has not yet been accepted. Hie 
supporters, when an agitation is raised, iai,*ry is $400 a year, 
moves that the ballot be optional with the sotlees ot Motion.

Mr E,™., QuMtloa, Hm , wroml,-
tain their erv sion been appointed to inquire into the
tern tn.ir cry. „ Q ^ Dor.sn against Dr

P. H. Bryce, secretary Provincial Board of 
Health; if so, who are the members of the 
com mission ?

83 Youge-street. (2

and 67 King West._________________ _
TNOlTSALE—A ÎTR8T-CLA88 HOTEL BUB JL nearly new. suitable for the Sunday Bus 
Berrlco. Will sell very cheap. Apply F. W. 
Bearman. American Hotel, Hamilton.

J.S
1 I

mltuie.
10'TÔT ECKWEAR. SHIRTS. COLLARS. CUFFS.

Suspenders, Umbrellas, Waterproofs.Under- 
wear, Olo.es, Hoalery and Jewelry »t sale prices. 
Dixon’a Men’s Furnishers, 65 and 67 King West. Bithe Mayor and

’ to maintain the right» of the people. 
Our aldermen are elected os- much to »ee 
that no company which is bound to the oity 
by a certain contract extorts excessive rates 
from the people ae they are to see that our 

kept within moderate bounds. 
But the gentlemen at the Hall have ne- 

„ glee led their duty. Instead of instructing
OF/MONB. lhe city-, solicitor to institute an notion in 

the people’s behalf they have left to the 
and private! individuals to fight oat 

the case single-handed. Yesterday a citi
zen who feels that he has been over
charged issued a writ against the company 
with the intention of securing a rebate on the 
gas he dies consumed. Auditor Hughes 
states distinctly that the oity is entitled to 
a reduction according to the provisions of

called on

214 Ynnge-Bf. Ks
11REGARDLESS OF COST.BUSINESS CARDS.

—, —, — ——— «e.m ins.»»»««•«-/•«—
"DIANOFORTE AND ORGAN TUNING.T* K- H. Dolton. 8> McGIll-street.__________
/"'VAKVILLE DAIRY—478 TONGE-STREET— 

guaranteed pore farmer»’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.___________

H

i \ ci

A CARD IJAS.H.R06EHS, K
Li

taxes are ee

ART. R
InT W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL ,

t) e Bougereeu. Portraits In Oil, Pastel, eta 
Studio 81 King-street east. Cor. King and Church-sts.

THE “ MAPLE LEAF" BRAND
OF ALL-WOOL CARPET

ii
kpress

Mr. W. L. Wilkinson, 
who for the last 14 years 
has occupied the fore
most position with the late 
firm of “ Kent Bros.” of 

■ this city, has just made an 
engagement with us and 
will, after March 1st, be 
pleased t^ join us in serv
ing the many friends and 
patrons of the retired 
firm.

monuments.
............................................. ............ ............. .

{ 1 RAN1TE MONUMENTS-LARGE VARIETY 
IT —mode to order, lowest price» 1. O. 
Gibson, Parliament and Winchester.

J
O
»
(i

which have 
formation of the Province are registered.

OPTICIANS.
■TNYESIGHT PROPERLY TESTED BY MY il; OPTICIAN. 169 Yonge-ttreet, Toroota
-VTOTICE OF REMOVAU-MICHAEL8, the 

old reliable optlcuine of Klng-atreet, have 
removed to 818 Yonge-atreet, corner of Albert; 
the trade supplied. ________ _______

1.
—AND THE— 11

J“IMPERATBIX” AXMIHSTEBP1NAPCB AND TBADB. What Mr. Pearson (ays.
General Manager Pearson ot the Con 

earners’ Gas Company laughed last evening 
when The World enquired if he thought 
the company would have to surrender the 
million and a half. “We are prepared to 
test the suit if it is gône on with,” con
tinued Mr. Pearson. ' ‘There is nothing in 
it. We have complied with the require
ments of the Act empowering ns to in
crease our capital stock in every particular. 
The proviso that the profits were to be 
vested in certain bonds is permissible, 
obligatory. By investing the money in in
creased plant and not in bonds, which 
would realize but 4 or 5 per cent., we were 
enabled to realize three times the profits, 
and being thereby enabled to reduce the 
price of gas the public secured the benefit. 
No, we don’t tear the suit at all”

A
The bulls have their (katas on again. 

Dealings in Canadian securities on the 
Montreal Stock Exchange yesterday were 
large, being much greater than for some 
time past, and remind one of old, times. 
The Toronto crowd take some credit, how
ever, in starting the upward movement. 
Our operators have for some time been tak
ing considerable quantities of Gae, Street 
Railway and Cable, and current quotations 
show good profits. *

“It is impossible to buy stocks just now 
without bidding them up,” said a broker to 
The World yesterday. “We have lota ol 
orders, but cannot till them when limited to 
a price. A'large proportion of the stocks 
being bought are for investment, and 1 
never knew them to be so scarce as now.”

both took

el
Gold Medal AwardsDENTISTRY. II

■ T3liMfii;*îbiwTl8T—BMTTEETHONPLATE8 
XV only 18; crowning and bridging » specialty. Y

-AT THÏ-

World’s
Columbian

Exhibition

VETERINARY........
NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 

-, Infirmary. Temperance-street. Principal 
assistas ts-io attendance day or night.

c
I

O S'à V *not
a

Ryrie Bros pmarriage licenses.
1.................. .......

J arris-street. __________ _

"9
Tbs Conspirators* Fate.

It ie no satisfaction to The World that 
Mr. Kraitus Wiman has come to grief: that 
he lias lost all his money, has been dismiss 
ed in disgrace from the business concern of 
which he woe the head, and is now in jail 

charge of forgery and larceny.
The World never took Mr. Wiman for an 

honest man in his political adventures in 
Canada. He returned here, the country of 
hii birth, on a pretence of promoting 

relations

1
over all competitors.

- - ask for them. - - 

To be had from all flret-olaae 
Carpet Dealers.

>FINE JEWELERS,
Cor. Yonge and Adelalde-ete.

A
FFINANCIAL._____________

T»TijpoNEY'*'oH'~ALL VALUABLES, CHAT 
Jyl ties, piano*, Jewelry, furniture, without 
removal, horses, stock, lumber, low cord wood. 
Amounts and time to suit promptly, 61 King 
ttaat, room 1.________________________ _

v i
K.C.M.G.

These letters refer to an honorable title re
cently conferred unon several prominent Cana
dians by Her Majesty Queen Victoria &M.T. 
refers to the Students’ Mixture Tobacco, which Ie 
guaranteed pure, of excellent quality and In 
every way a pleasant smoke. Once tried means 
continued use. Try It.

The statement of the chartered banka 
of Canada for January ihowa » con
traction of $3,800,000 in note circulation 

The total amount of elreu-

15 jAHEAD OF TIME. 1
(Ifor the month.

I alien at the end of the month was only 
$30,571.375, as against $32,831,747 a year 
ago. The balancée of the bauka in the 
United State» are $17,570,408, as agsinst 
$18.229,248 the previoue month, and $21,- 
626,627 a year ago. Deposits on demand 
are $60,152,080, a decrease of nearly 
$2,500,000, while deposits after notice 

» million. Discounts 
to the public are $198,037,104, a de
crease of $2,300,000. There it a small 
decrease in specie, which ia more than 
counteracted by an increase in Dominion 
notes.

ADAMS WANTS MONEYon a So ae to make room for heavy 
-Spring importations, and also to 
glveihla ouatomere the benefit of 
the ratification of the French 
treaty ahead of time 
MR. DUBOIS, Wlrie Merchant,

ml loronto-.treets.
Will allow 30 per cent, ad valorem 
on price of Import on all hie fine 
Claret# from date. «•-?

T LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS A to loan «low rate» Read. Read A Kuighl, 
solicitor*, etc., 75 Kinx-ntreet eaet, Toronto. ed 1

.rr.ï’tsss.’ï.s-ÆsM%£■ “v..ÏÏ"«Mïïr*j« W

Men's Suits, were $7 and $8, for $8.88. Man » 
Double Breast *10 Suits for *6. Men’s Fine 
Worsted Ulick Hulls, were»1*; *2» »»; BUck 
and Navy Blue Coats, were *10, for *8^ A Pile of 
*7 to *10 Odd Coats, ehuloe for *8. Men ■ 
Double Breast Werm Storm Costs, wera *5, for 
*8.50. Men's Overcost» and Ulster*, all colors, •ort« sod sizes, from *2. Men's Strong Overall 
Pants 80c. Heavy Pants SOo. Mechanic» In
destructible Pant» 75e and (1. Hata—Christy » 
and otber new style bats for *1. Hate-Fin# 
bats, either Christy, Fedora or Aberdeen, 60o 
and 75c. Hata-r-Himdrads of good bats, every 

ipe, for/oquarter. Pants—Strong English 
eed 90BT American 1 weed Pauls 60c. Pants— 

Dark Wlfax Tweed, very a urable, *1.60. Pant» 
—The *2.09 panu tor *2.50, made to measure 
from a choice stock ot tweeds. Pente for Boys 
and Men, a very large sieortment; better goods 
for the money than any other house Vssts- 
Bors’ 15eand 25c; a large choice of fine goods 
from 50o Boote-Strong Boot* for *l, were *2. 
Boots-Fine qualities about half the usual prices. 
Aberdeen Shirts for 85c, were SOo. Wool Books 
10c. 60c Scarf Tie* for 16c, newest styles. 

ADAMS’ CLOTHING FACTORY I» the cheap-

s m-«4°«goud* “ ,owr9-

<i

Policy Broker, & Toronto-street. ed
TÏrTVÂTE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OK 
1 small sums at lowest current rate» Applr 

Maelarec, Macdonald, Merritt & Snepley, Barris
ters, 28-80 Toronto-street, Toronto.

ILoenl Jotting*.
Commissioner Jones pot 100 men at work 

yesterday breaking stooea.
The Canadian Fruit Packers’ Association 

met yesterday, every one of the 22 factories 
in Canada being represented.

The most successful smoker of the aeaeon 
was given last evening by G. Co., Q. 0. R., 
in their mesaroomi in Riuhmond-etreet.

The Amalgamated Society of Carpenters 
discussed single tax and cumulative voting 
in room 6, Richmond Hall, lost night.

The examination for certificates and 
diplomas of the Chartired Stenographic Re
porters' Association commences this evening 
at the Norms! School 

On Monday night some person partial to 
fowl broke into Mr». Buckle’s hen bons» at 
Long Branch and walked off with four fine 
fat ducks.

The School Board Committee of Manage
ment met yesterday and recommended the 
admittance on probation of six new teach
ers and the granting of leave of absence 
because of sickness to three others.

The Canadian General Electric Company 
of Peterboro has secured » contract from 
the Toronto Railway Company for 80 street 
car motors and about 3000 horse power 
generators.

The bugle band of the Queen’» Own have 
arranged to hold » concert in the Pavilion 
on the 9th of March under th* patronage 
of the officers of the regiment.

The executive of the Single Tax Associa
tion met last night in Richmond Hall. A 
resolution was adopted strongly approving 
of the Mayor’s action in calling a meeting 
tor Feb. 29 to discuss permanent remedies 
tor th* lack of employment.

William Middleton, aged 16, was 
ted to St. Michael’s Hospital yesterday 
suffering from burns occasioned by benzine 
while at work In the Maaaey-Harria Manu
facturing Company’» premises.

Mrs. Mary Hale, wife of George Hale, 
proprietor of the Mayflower Hotel, yester
day obtained an order of the courts allow
ing her $8 per week interim alimony, pend
ing the trial of her action.

A deputation from the Master Tailors’ 
Union will wait upon one of the large 
wholesale clothing manufacturing firm* to
day in regard to some serious difficulty that 
has arisen between the union and the firm 
in question.

At an adjourned meeting of the creditore 
of W. J. D. Thompson, Toronto, and’ of 
A. A T. Thompson of Orillia, held *t 
signee Bouetead’a office, Mr. Huson W. M. 
Murray was appointed inspector in both 
estates. A further adjournment was made 
in anticipation of an early settlement.

Captain Philin G. Twining, R. E., will 
lecture at the Canadian Military Institute 
this evening on “Narrative acconnt of an 
exploration survey through part of East 
Central Africa, description of the country 
and its inhabitant), etc.”

The Grand Lodge S.O. E. will meet on 
Tuesday, March 13, at 2 p.m., and con
tinue for three days. The Mayor will wel- 

tbe delegates. The speakers will be 
E. Coatsworth, M.P.; N. C. Wallace, M.P.; 
w. F. Maclean, M.P.; E. F. Clarke, 
M.LXi Dr. Ryeraon, ILL.A.; Aid. Shaw, 
Mayor Kennedy, Hon. J. M. Gibson, 
M.fe A.

betweenbetter trade 
and the United States ; but at heart 
he came here a traitor with tho express 
design of promoting the annexation of 
Canada to the United States. He retorted 
to deliberate misrepresentation, to telling 

story in one place and the opposite in 
another, and by means of money and 
promise» of still larger auma he sought, 
and succeeded in cases, to corrupt some of 
t'be newSpspers and public men of Canada

Cor. court a
i

increased over

PROPERTY WANTED.
-tÎlACKSMITH SHOP AND FORGE WANTED 
JL> —near the centre of the city. Address P.P 
W urld Office. ^

nerve I ««VKa«iW3»v!BSS done
HV
1sheR. G. Dun ft Co. report 51 failnres in 

ainst 55 last week 
There is an in-

TwJEWELRY.
^irATCHEs”and’"jewelry" repaired,
YY Engraving. Gold and Silver Plating: any 

kind of jewelry made and repaired on the pre
mises. Our motto, "Low prices and good work.' 
Try us, please, and be convinced. Note the 
address: George Woolsoo & Co., 186 Queen- 
street west, near Slrocoe (late Roberts^Co.)

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.......
nnHOMAS mulKooney (LATE of the 

I palmer House) has opened a cigar and 
tobacco busineae at No. 70 Queen-street west, 
opposite the Jumbo grocery. Choicest brands 
or tobaccos and cigare. A call sol idled.

Canada this week, as aga 
and 60 the previous week, 
crease of 4 in Quebec and a decrease of 4 in 
Ontario. Nova Scotia had 4, New Bruns
wick 3, Manitoba 1 and British Colum
bia 1.

to join in the conspiracy. And be came 
protlv near accomplishing hi* end ot 
changing the destiny of Canada.

From the day he entered the country 
until be left it a self-confessed and disap
pointed annexationist The World followed 
him, kept on his track, and by argument 
and by ridicule exposed him as he went. 
In still stronger terms did we make it un
pleasant for the politicians and the papers 
who backed him in his dishonorable 
methods.

For such service The World earned 
for itself the undying hatred of a 
coterie of Grit (editors whose politi
cal disappointments had driven them 
to take up annexation ae the last re
sort of despairing men. 
are now
as any of us, but wheri the truth comes 
out, and the true story has yet to be told, 
their treachery and treason, too, will be 
unveiled. Wiman «pent a lot of money in 
this country, where lie got it has yet to be 
shown, but Mr. Dun seems to have » very 
certain knowledge on this point.

The New York plot against Canada has 
failed and its chief promoter has come to 
grief, but Canadian editors and politicians 
who weriTin the plot have yet to be ex-

s

:
a

POLICEMEN'S SALABIBS.

Commissioners Apparently Do Not 
Eaves Their Iledaetion.

Salary reduction does not apparently 
meet with the approval of the Police Com
missioners. Ain. Hon. J. Enoch Thompson, 
K.C.L., Vice-Consul tor Spain, Consul- 
General of the Hawaiian Islands and Consul- 
General of the Republic of Liberia, and Aid. 
Crane, the salary reduction sub-committee, 
waited upon the board to urge the lowering 
of police salaries in accordance with the 
proposed bylaw. The commissioners did 
not favor the proposal in its entirety, but 
promised to keep the expenditure in every 
department at aajow a figure as possible.

That clause of the oity bylaw relating to 
the charges of expressmen, which was de
clared ultra vires by the courts, was amend
ed in accordance with the decision.

V
Owing to the severe losses suffered by the 

fire insurance companies in 1893 all but two 
companies at Chicago have advanced pre
miums 25 per cent.

Tb#

Should Be Amended.
Orange Sentinel: The bill which Mr. 

Conmee proposes to introduce in the Legis
lature relative to the ballot in Separate 
school elections is a gilt-edged fraud. That 
bill simply provides that the ballot shall be 
used in those sections in which Separate 
School Boards, by formal resolution, ask 
for the same. Since all boards are at 
present under the control of the priesthood, 
which is opposed to secret voting, it is safe 
to say not one will venture to adopt the 
motion which the bill, as drafted, says must 
precede the right to secrecy.

It will, however, be the dut 
Opposition to demand an amendment to 
Mr? Conmee’» measure. It would, per
haps, be too much to say Separate school 
elections shall in all caaes be by ballot. 
That might involve » needles» expense on 
sections in which there is no special need 
of a change in present methods. But pro
vision should undoubtedly be made under 
which, on demand being made by two 
electors after nomination, the use ot the 
ballot should be'made obligatory. This is 
tho amendment that the Opposition 
demand when the bill comes up, and 11 the 
Government refise* to grant it the people 
will have to deal with those responsible tor 
that refusal in the election about to take 
place.

Nearly all the commercial exchanges of 
the United States Intend sending delegates 
to the convention at Chicago on Feb. 27 to 
take action agsinst the proposed anti- 
option legislation.

A BLAZE OF BARGAINS shoots from 
ever* line of Bond, In the Cooper Bassin 
Boose stock of hlffti-olnes gents’ furnish
ing», bought at 56 sente on the dollar, 
moved to nud uow selling off at positive
ly half-price at tlie Army and Nary stars, 
corner Yonge and Temperance-street». 
Come now you’re got the money. Every 
dollar spent there means two daller» 
worth of good».___________________

The. Intercolonial’» Trade Mark.
Halifax Recorder: The lost issue of The 

IChicago Pointer contains the sixth of its 
series of railway trade-marks, among which 

i is that of the Intercolonial, with the moose 
bead, etc., the origin and idea of which is 
sptly described by John M. Lyons, the 
genecgl passenger agent, who says:

The moose is the noblest and apeediast 
animal as well as the biggest game in our 
territory; perfect In form, possessing 
strength and endurance, which, with its 
great speed,enables it to take oare ot itself. 
Its fur coat is an A 1 picture of comfort, 
as against tho wintry blast of our 
Canadian winter, and the line that bas 
adopted the head of this noble game for its 
trade mark is famous for its high standard 
of excellence. Our standard-built and 
equipped road means that it possesses 
strength and durability—a perfect form, 
like the moose, as it were; hence our 
“speed,” which enables us to take core of 
ourselves as against our .competitors, and 
with safety to the passenger. Our elegant 
parlor and sleeping cars, Brilliantly lighted 
by electricity and heated by «team from the 
locomotive, is the comfort we give; hence 
my reference to the far coat of the moose. 
To cam up all, we afford the traveler 
“safety, speed and comfort.”

CURE*

Impure Blood, 
Dyspepsia, 

Liver Complaints, 
Bllllousneea, 

Kidney Troubles, 
Scrofula.

A LITTLE INSIDE BISTORT. 1
ed-7

Some Facts As to the tray the Game Law 
ll Administered.

Me Gibson brought down to the 
House yesterday afternoon a very volumin
ous return with regard to the doings of a 
deputy game and fish warden named Hiram 
W. Huff of Napanee.

It began with a letter dated in August, 
1892, from A. D. Stewart (now] Mayor) of 
Hamilton, appointing Huff D.ti. ft F. W., 
and urging him to go to work at once and 
make an example of offenders who, he adds, 
“are killing off all the game and fish in the 
province."

Mr. Hoff seems to have gone to work 
very vigorously, for the County Council 
of Lennox end Addington in Janusry, 1893 
complain that persons charged with infrac
tion of the game laws have been dragged 

100 miles to trial.
Then the Provincial Secretary takes a 

He wants to know 
Stewart by whose 

authority and at whose recommendation 
this Huff got his appointment, which, 
he thinks, will have to be cancelled. 
In the meantime he would like to know who 
is responsible for this official. He goes on: 
The idea of people being taken 80 or 90 
miles to stand trial is so monstrous. Who 
counselled hie appointment? What do you 
say to the cancellation of his appointment ? 
There is pretty sure to be some noise made 
about a matter of this kind in the House. 
Huff protesta that the farthest he had taken 
any offender to trial waa 55 mile». The 
persons iu question were three in number 
and were well-to-do. But the local magis
trate» were either relatives of the accused 
or were unwilling to act.

Hon. Mr. Hardy then writes that the 
matter lied been considered in council and 
the Government had nothing bnt the 
strongest words of reprobation for auoh 
conduct, which waa alleged by the victims 
to be in the nature of blackmail. They 
had had to deal with officials guilty of this 
kind of conduct before, and even 20 miles 
was too far to take an offender. He closes 
one
Government were

BUSINESS CHANCES._____
tŸÂrtnkr'wÂnted-'with 8^0'to *2000 
I In established steam laundry ; good town: 

must understand business and take full manage
ment. Addrees-Laundry. thi» office___________

Hon.

JVIUSICAL.
W 'NEWTON, TÏACHEtToF BANJOi 

” «Mandolin. Private lea-
X- ÆVÊTn:
lag lassons at residem?'), 112 Sherbourue-gtraet.

These same editorsP.
.

California and Mexico. '
The Wabash Railway has now on sal# 

winter tourist tickets at the lowest rates 
ever made to Old Mexico and California. 
These tourist ratas are available for the 
great winter fuir at San Francisco. The 
banner route la the great Trunk Line that 
posses through eix stales of the Union and 
bos the most superb and megnlfleenl trains 
iu America.

Full information may be bad from any 
railroad agent, or I. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King and Youge-stract*, Toronto»

ol thesinging patriotism in os lofty a key l(luiiar a

So rapidly does lung Irritation »pr*ad_and 
deepen,üSSSIèSss

WSPSSl SZ ZSS «M3 fo“«?t”gj
wonderful Influence to curing consumption aud 
all lung diseases. _____________

Lord Aberdeen’» Movameiits, 
Yesterday afternoon His Excellency the 

Governor-General again skimmed orer the 
frozen surface of the bay in an iceboat. M, 

as the boat chosen by

medical.
T\B H. i.” PAKKYN HAti OPENED AN D office Corner of Simooe and Adelaide-

Îs'VyowF town offices " or DBS 
Il caoDlff. Naître#», Heowood, Hood and 

Dixon loose, throat, ear). Janes’ Building, King 
and Yungs. ______________

admit-

ed-7

overmust
Repairs Ileqnlrsd at the Wehools.

At the meeting of the Property Com
mittee this afternoon, Mr. C. H. Bishop 
will: present a detailed estimate of the 
amount required for repairs for the year. 
It has been the custom to approximate the 
required amount before striking the esti
mates, but acting under the influence of the 

revalent economic pressure the committee 
ave wisely requested detailed estimate 
afors asking for thsir ppropriatlon.

BILLIARDS. hand in the 
from Chief

game. 
WardenHILLIARD AND POOL TABLES — LOW posed.

I ) urine and easy terms, billiard goods of .
brery description; Ivnry and celluloid billiard j,. H Chamberlin Exonerated,
and pool ball. manufaetaryl,_rapalr»d and re- [s#w york ,nd Elpre„, Feb. 12. 1894.)
marking boards?swing cushion*, etc., ®*ti- Some ten days ago J. E. Paisley of this 
rw“irarSftoS.ma.?PC*Co..^".mM oity charged H. B. Chamberlin of Denver 
Table Manufacturers, W King-street west, To^ with selling stock, through an agent, in the
rente.______________________ Fort Worth Park Place Land Company, of

which he is president, the company having 
no title to the land. On this charge Mr. 
Chamberlin was held for appearance and 
gave bail. As soon as the papers could be 
secured from Fort Worth Mr. Chamberlin 
proved this charge to be absolutely false. 
Mr. Paisl >v on Saturday withdrew the suit, 
and givi ig a letter " of retraction and 
apology. ________________________

Aykroyd’s Reindpsww 
the vice-regal PsVty.

In the evening Lord Aberdeen attended 
the concert of tpe Boys’ Brigade. To-day 
will be the laetjdav of bis stay in Toronto, 
as the party wifi leave for Ottawa on the 
Friday morning train.

Bishop Dowling Favors the Ballot.
“If our people went the ballot they can 

have it,” said Bishop Dowling of Hamilton 
in the course ot an interview regarding the 
bill of which Mr. Conmee haa given notice 
in the Ontario Legislature. Hie Lordship 
went on to say that if there had been op
position to the ballot in elections of Separ
ate school trustees, it was because the de
mand for the ballot came from the enemies 
of those schools.. “We want to preserve 
onr schools and all other rights wo have,” 
he said, “and naturally we object to 
men who would deprive ue of those rights 
and abolish those schools, dictating to us 
bow we shell manage them.”

FASHIONS HLKNE-8 — K.member, at 
all the prie** on tho picket line at the 
•r$Nt sale of Co<»pwr,s Rossin Honse stock 
of gents* furnishing*, bought at flO cones 
on tho dollar and now soiling nt tho Army 
nnd Navy store, corner Yonge and Tern* 
p«rai»eo-»troots, at poslttroijr hnlf-prlce, 
there Is only one password, and that to 
F AH til ONABLKNB8S. Make a nota of

l

Gkxtlkmkh,—I bad a very bad cough which I 
could not get rid of, but by using Hagyard’e 
Pectoral Balsam I waa cured In two or three 

an4 surest cough median 
h flfrgaicK, Qodsrlcb, Out.

HARD TIME*—If Iron are looking for 
hard time* dollars from out th# min of 
financial panics turn yoor soarch.light on 
th* aulvantage* of purchasing from in* 
Cooper stock of gomà^farnishing* bought 
at A6 cents on tl$o di#1ar and now selling 
nt positively half-png» nt the Army ess 
Navy store, cornee-ffonge and romper* 
anco-sir*etef and you’ll soon catch eight 
of them.

LEGAL CARDS,
A 'iVÂK & baikd, barristers, etc.,A ctnada Life liuildtogs (1st floor), 40 to 46 

Kiog-street west, Torontor-tiioooy to loan. VY. T.

As- Obstinate.... .

WALTER BAKER &-C0.
COCOA and

t
days. It Is the best 
I know of. JosephHIesbw

- A—d.^FerkV: ^barrister, solicitor, 
A, e UP—Society and private fonda for Io- 

v,--u*h‘LL Lowest rates. Ht*r Life Office,,51, 
W, £& Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Vic
toria. Telephone 166C.___________

CHOCOLATEBare Old Port.
many people are aware of the L Highest Awards

S I KWUis sad DIpLoms»)
Worlêipesltlon'blen

On tb* following areals» 
namely:

BREAKFAST COM, 
man» is. i cHoceuTe,
6EB1II SWEET CHOCOLATE, 
VMILU CHOCOLATE,
COM SETTER,

even composition."

A great
excellent duality uf Feuerheerd’s Commenda- 
dur Port Fine (bottled in Oporto) and regu
larly sup; y themselves with it. This win# 
1res Intro luced in Canada nearly 90 years 
ago, aud t j-day can safely lay claim to be 
tbo leading bottled Pure brand registered. 
Beware olKing-street West, Toronto. Tola-

A Simple Test.
Buy a tin of the Students’ Mixture Tobacco 

aud Us fragrance will convince the most sceptical 
that it is just the tobacco he requires. Cool, 
aromatic and pleasant. On# trial Is sufficient.

llellef In Six Hours,
Distressing Kidney and bladder disease# 

relieved in six hours by the Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You cannot af
ford to pass this magic relief and care. 
Druggists.

It Is only necessary to read the testimonials to 
be convinced that Holloway’s Corn Cure is un 
equalled for the removal or corns, wartt$ #<0. It 
is a complet# extinguisher.

IV/f cLH)ljJL Citor,
building, 46 
phone 2f4A

What Might school# Cost.
The Night School Committee of th# 

School Board met yesterday Afternoon and 
passed estimates to the extent of $6100. 
Five thousand dollars of this is for salaries, 
while the remaining $1100 will be applied 
tor fuel, lighting, etc. ______

come
185imitations.

M ACINTYKE 3l SINCLAIR. BARRISTERS, 
JVX Solicitors, etc. Room M,
(Laud Security Ua'e Builolag). BraucU office at 
LTeeuiure, Gut. Arch. J. biuclalr, Alex. D. Mac

letter with these words: “If the 
to permit their 

officers, or indeed the officcri ap
pointed by the Fish and Game
Commission, to act as Huff has acted, they 
might prepays to send in their resignations 
at a very e^tly day. ”

The comblainta "must have been couched 
in extremely strong language.

A. D. Stewart denies that Huff acted

Old »r. Paul’s Ward.
The Co iservative Association has opened 

an office» t 763 Yonge, where citizens of old 
St. Paul’rf Ward can see the voter»’ list and 
have the r names put on if not on. The 
work moi t be finished up this week.

Mother ( raves’ Worm Extermiaator has the 
largest sal ot any similar preparation sold in 
Caoada. 11 always gives satisfaction by rester- 
ug health o the tittle folks

Iu.
Valuable Furniture l«y Auction.

Messrs. Charles M. Henderson & Co. will 
sell to-morrow (Saturday) morning at 11 
o'clock at their rooms, corner of Yonge and 
Shutar-etreets, a very valuable assortment 
of household furniture, pianos, carpets, etc.

4 Important to Workingmen.
Artisan» mechanics and laboring men are 

liable to sudden accidenta end injuries, as well ae 
painful cords, stiff Joints sod lameness To all 
thus troubled we would recommend Hagysrd’s 
Yellow Oil. the bandy and reliable pain cure, for 
outward end internal use.

|^esce
«PATENT SOLICITORS._______

T>ID05T~nîÂYBÎE. SOLICITORS OF 
lv patents: pamphlet on patents sent 

iron. IG. Kidout (late C.K.J. barrister, solicitor, 
etc.: J. K. Maybe». mecD. eng. TelepUone 8582. 
IDS Buy-street, Toronto.

The Rest Toole.
Mil burn’» Quinine Wine is the best tonic for 

weakness, debility and iMkof strength. It is so appetizing tonic it the highest merit.

SOLD BY OBOOBBB KVBBYWHBBB.- WAITER BAKER « CO., DORCHESTER, MASS.
4 >
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8«!HB TORONTO WORLDS FRIDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 23 189«
For the private treatment and per
manent core of the exceroive deeireSANITARIUM« RURAL HEGIRA TO CITIES.TOBY BANG FOB CHARITY.GO THE PATRONS ONE BETTER.VNITED WORKMEN.THE TORONTO C6LED0NI1NS WIN.ROAD RACERS The Benefit Concert tor the Unemployed 

» Grand Buocrii, for WHISKY or other intoxicants.
No. 1 Clarence-Square, Toronto.

Everywhere Country People Are Flock*
log Into the Centers of Population.
One of the remarkable aocial features 

of this era ia the large and constant 
movement of population from the coun
try to the cities, a movement that tends 
to rural depopulation. It il not confined 
to any country or any part of the earth, 
saye tlie New York Sun, but is most 
marked in the oldest and most thickly 
populated countries of Europe. It is 
also a movement of considerable impor
tance in this hemisphere, nnd in the 
newest of uli civilized countries, Aus
tralia. It is best stated, perhaps, ns a 
disproportionate growth of towns, to the 
extent that in tiie past thirty or forty 
years there lias been an actual diminu
tion of tlie rural population in the greater 
portion of Europe and in many parte of 
this continent and Australia. Perhaps 
this movement has besn most marked la 
Great Britain and Ireland. This migra
tion of population from the rural dis
tricts to town» was first apparent in 
Wales in 1801. It did not became of any 
importance in England until some ten 
years later. .

During tlie last twenty years eight 
counties in England and three in Wales 
hare lost 10 tier cent, of their rural 
population ; that is, tlie rural population 
in those counties to-day is 10 per cent, 
less than it was twenty years ago. In 
some districts, particularly in the south
west ot tlie kingdom, the decrease in 
rural population is as high as 30 to 80 
per cent. In Scotland tlie movement 
toward tlie towns began sixty years ago, 
and parliamentary returns show that 
the depopulation has been much greater 
than in England ana Wales, but tne pre
cise percentage is not stated, Tlie 
Highlands have suffered most, but tlie 
Lowlands have also lost heavily. Tlie 
returns quoted aver that tlie formation 
of deer forests, which necessitates the 
dispossession and driving away whole
sale of very many families, lias played 
do tin portant part in tl|® depopulation of 
the rural districts. Tins indicates that 
to some deeper underlying cause must 
lie ascribed tlie great general exodus 
from the rural regions.

Tlie depopulation of Ireland lias been 
continuous and severe and general 
throughout the country. It has not 
been a rural depopulation only, but a 
general emigration trorn both town a fid 
country. It began before the great 
famine of 1846 and has continued ever 
since. But even in Ireland, with this 
general decrease of tlie population 
whole, there has been a great interest in 
tlie population of ynany towns. Belfast 
has increased remarkably. There 
seems to exist nowadays on the part of 
many rural-born persons an aversion to 
country life, and, it would seem, an 
aversion that is spreading.

Election of OOe.r.—An Organiser To Be 
Engaged,J Orangers Favor the Abolition of Ornnd 

juries noil the Reduction of the 
Number of County Councillors,

The 19th annual session of the Dominion 
Grange is now being held in the Albion 
Hotel. Delegates are present from all parts 
of the province. At the opening ot the 
meeting Worthy MaeUr HepineUll deliver
ed hie annual address.

The following committees |^ve been ap
pointed:

Legislation—William 
James Faille, Newbury; Alex. McKay, 
Paisley; H. Cleodennidg, Manilla; D. Ken
nedy, Peterboro.

Education—D. V. McKsnzle, Lucknow; 
A. W. Peart, Freeman; A. Brownrrdge, 
Omagh; George Brown, Greehen.

Agriculture—D. McTavieh, Clinton; A. 
Shore, Toorabury; J. Gumming., Londee- 
boro; R. Milliken, Lucas; M. Connell, Vine; 
Charles Croie, Nanty. „

Fioanoe—E. Peart, Nelson; J. M. Syne, 
Dalston ; 8. Austin, Whitby; George F. 
Hones, Stevcneville.

Executive — H. Clendenmug, Manilla; 
Jabel Robinson, Middlemerch; Peter Hep-

The" Executive Committee brought in ill 
report at^the afternoon meeting. Among 
other things the committee reported that it 
would have no hesitation in recommending 
many of the planks contained in the Patrons 
of Industry platform, but advocated going 
much farther in retrenchment and economy, 
viz.: reducing the number of members 
in county councils and the total abolition of 
the grand jury. In regard to the platform 
of labor organizations as to cumulative vot
ing and the initiative referendum the com
mittee was not eo decided. Regarding the 
initiative and referendum the report eta ted 
that much can be said in its favor, whereby 
the people would have a direct voice in 
framing the lawe of our country, as it might 
be somewhat tedious and expensive; but it 
would tend to allay much ot the bitter 
party strife that now exists. In reference 
to cumulative voting as proposed, whereby 
an elector may give one or all of hie votes 
to one candidate, the committee could not 
approve of the plan ae laid down by labor 
organizations, for the reason that it 
believed that it would lead to bribery and 
corruption by eohemere. The committee 
alao reported that it had waited on the 
Government last session regarding several 
changea required in the lawe, among other 
things asked for being a law regulating the 
riding of bicycles on the public highways; 
that the game lawe be amended so as to 
allow tlie cotton tail rabbit to be killed at 
any time during the year, as it is destruc
tive to ehrube and fruit trees, and that the 
killing of quail be entirely prohibited. The 
change» In the game laws have been amend- 
ed as asked for.

The report also expressed the opinion 
that the Ontario Government should assist 
in the development of the mineral wealth 
of our province, that a oui tom smelter 
should be established at some point in the 
Sudbury district for the treatment of nickel 
ore, eubjeot to euoh conditions ae will en-, 
sure its oontinnanoe for the purpose for 
which it is established, ae it would tend to 
increase the population and create 
market for farm produce.

The request of the committee as to far- 
mere being exempt from the workman’» 
Compensation Act wae granted by the 
Government on the lines asked for. 

report was adopted.
The Education Committee reported that 

it could not recommend the shortening of 
vacation for the reason that in 

summer all children of uee on the farm are 
kept at home, and that when the shorten
ing of vacation wae optional with the 
trustee» it bad never been taken advantage 
of. The report strongly favored the 
teaching of agrionlture in Public eobools.

The Committee on Legislation recom
mended that the Government increase the 
issue of the treasury notes in order to 

the currency of the country and 
reduce the publie debt It also recom
mended the total abolition of pensions to. 
Government officials.

Two hundred and forty-five dollars wae 
raised for the unemployed by last nigbt’e 
benefit at the Academy.

The program wae an excellent one, and 
those who volunteered their service» in aid 
of charity were warmly applauded 
large audience.

The program
1. Highland Dances...................Mr. Fred Riddell

Plper-Mr. R. Ireland, 48th Ball.
Î. Reading................................. Mr. J. B. McKay
8. Soprano Bolo-‘Tbe Dalev".......Mrs. Wlgmore
4. Instrumental. .Richards Banjo and Guitar Club Miss Maude, A exsuder

........Mrs J. C. Smith
.......Mr. Frank Wright

1. Toronto Ladles’ Quartet—“Malden, Oh
Madam*6D*Aurla! let soprano : Mrs. Wlilson Law

rence. 8od soprano; Mise Edith J. M lier,
1st alto; Mies Ella Brldgeland, and alto.

Solo Medame'ir Aurla
çSm.’.'.Mr. F^Warrlngtén and Mre^jL Fu^J*

.■.Mr." H. M. Bennett 
Lee and Herr Kilngenfeld 

.............. Herr Kilngenfeld
Hie Excellency the Governor-General 

occupied a box, and between the first and 
second parts of the progrm delivered a 
short and pithy speech. He expressed his 
sympathy with the unemployed. He urged 
properly-organized relief work, which, 
while it would alleviate the distress, would 
not attract the floating population from 
other places. The starting of soup kitchens, 
if necessary, is not a thing thst W0J“<Jhe 

discreditable to any city. [ Applanse. ] The 
old prejudice against labor organizations is 
dying out. Their value is being recognized.

Buffalo Curlers Beaten For the Davies’ _ . . , * _ , . « ...Trophy By 8 8i.ot.-R.cord of The election of officers claimed the at-
the Cup Mntehes. tention of the delegates during the whole

The Caledonian ourler» of Toronto and day yesterday at the Grand Lodge of the 
Buffalo played their sixth annual match for United Workmen, the voting being by bel- 
the oup presented in ’87 by Robert Davies^ lot, each delegate casting ae many vote» as 
of Toronto. The record ihowe that each hie subordinate lodge contain, members. 

Get lu your order, eerly team ha. won the trophv three time., in- Between vote, the tegular bu.ln.ro was 
Illustrated Catalog free on application. ciU(iing Toronto’s victory of yesterday. In carried on. Grand Lodge decided to allow 

D^ra, address "Wholroal. Department" -go and -92. owing to eirenmetanoee. the,. ^

waa so competition. Here is the record : gage an inspector and organizer to devote
...... hia full time working among the lodges; to

.......Toronto hold the next annual eeisioo in Toronto in
,. 1995; to pay the same salaries and appro-

The ice wae keen in Mutual-street vee- t|oD1 „ lwt year| a„d to defer the mat- 
terday, although a little tricky. The (ef boQd( t0 be iliU#d by the Grand 
match waa started at 10 a.m. and bniabed Lodge to mberdinate offioete until the next 
at 2.30, 22 end. being played. The visitor. ann*al 
were dined in the club rooms, when rresi
dent Rennie proposed the visitors’ health, 
which wae responded to by George McNoe.
He in turn proposed a toast to the local 
Caledonians, when Vice-President Roes re
sponded. Mr. Davies, the donor of the 
cup, wie unavoidably absent owing to the 
serious illneii of hie mother. The score is 
as follows-

TORONTO OAX*
F Hayward 
J Watson 
U O Keith

We have luet received 
large shipments of the 
celebrated

■Tel. 2786.Competent Physician in charge.

NEW HOWE 
end BUDGE 

ROAD RACERS.
DR.W. H . GRAHAM

by the
168 KINO-STRBBT WEST, TORONTO. CANADA.
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Special Attention 

to SKIN DISEASES, ae Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES end Diseases of a Private Nature, 
as Ini potency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Eto.. 
(the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and Stricture of 
long «tending.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profuse or Suppressed 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Leueorrboea and all Displacement» 
of the Womb. 185

>OFFICE HOURS—9 e.m. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 1 p.ro. to 3 pm

waa 1

Of'
Wallace, Galt ;

the H, P. DAVIES GO.re
........ Toronto 18»!.
........Buffalo 1893.......

188»...,............. Toronto 1894....
5- gone................" POlO.. 111111.11.1
7. Humorous Song

flfl 1888........
81 YO NO E-ST., TORONTO. t

IJfro

ON THE WINTER RACE TRACKS.rs
t Olio Solo..............

Election of Ofllcei ».
The election resulted as follows:
Grand Master Workman, D.F. Mae Watt, 

barrister, Barrie; Grand Foreman, F. W. 
Unitt, merchant, Toronto; Grand Overseer, 
George P. Graham, editor Recorder, 
Brockville; Grand Recorder, M. D. Carder, 
St. Thomas (re-elected); Grand Receiver, 
James Ruehton, Ridgetown (re-elected); 
Grand Guide, John Wileon, Hamilton; 
Grand Watchman, John R. Walker, Owen 
Sound; Grand Outside Watchman, J. H. 
Brown, Clifton; Grand Trustee». Thomas 
Sargant, re-elected for 3 year»; Sheriff T. D. 
Pruyn, Napanee, for 2 years; M. A. James, 
Boivmanvillo, for 1 year; Grand Solicitor, 
Warren Totten, Q.C., Woodstock (re- 
elected); Representatives to Supreme L°uge 
at San Francisco in June, 1894, Paet Grand 
Master Workman, F. G. Inwood, M. D. 
Carder, D. Spry; Grand Medical Examiner, 
Dr. J. M. Cotton, Lambton Mills (re-ap
pointed). _ . _

T. L. L Lewie, Toronto; J. Earl Halii- 
well, Belleville, and J. McLaughlin, Owen 
Sound, were appointed on the Executive 
Committee.
District Deputy Grand Masters Appointed.

Thomas SculUrd, Chatham, St. Clair; 
T. W. Crothers, St. Thomas, Erie; Rev. R. 
Ker, St. Catharine», Niagara; F. J. Me- 
Michael, Hamilton, Hamilton; J. W- Mc
Laren, London, London, Counties of Lamb- 
ton and Middlesex; M. W. Chriber,Guelph, 
Counties of Wellington and Waterloo; 
George Paterson, Seaforth, Huron; R. Fen
ton, Beeton, Siincoe; James Parke, Graven- 
hunt, Georgian Bay; W. A. Brown, Mark- 
dale, Dufferin; Isaac Crosby, Richmond 
Hill, York; Dr. E. F. Bowie, Toronto, To
ronto; John Davey, Leekard, Durham; 
G. A. Rose, Wick, Ontario; W. Kerr, 
Madoc, Quinte; W. H. Godwin, Kingston, 
Kingston; W. H. Beecher, Toledo, St. Law
rence; F. G. Bennett, Ottawa, Ottawa; 
W. F. Kay, Otterville, Brant; C. E. Cam- 
eron, Iroquois, Stormont; W. VY. Cliff, 
Carle ton Place, Lanark; W. P. Applebe, 
Georgetown, Peel. . .. .

The newly-elected officers were installed 
by Supreme Officers Saekitt, Miloe and 
Taylor, and the Grand Lodge of 1894 was 
closed.

Small Fields Face the Starter Down at 
New Orleans—Two Favorites Win 

on a Bad Track.
N r.w Orleans, Feb. 22.—The track is 

still very bad and scratch»# were numerous 
to-day. Two favorites, a second choice and 
tyro 7 to 1 shots were the lucky ones. Re- 
roll»:—

First race, 84 furlongs, maiden»—Billy 
Hartigan, 97 (7-1), Maoklin, 1; Benita, 97 
(7-6), Fisher, 2; Rondeau, 92 (30-1), T. 
Burns, 3. Time 1.27. ,, ,

Second race. 4 mile, 2-year-oldi-'Wanda 
T., 116 (5-2), Barger, 1; Onward, 110 (120), 
L. Jones, 2; Jack Farrell, 116 (3-1), Cos
tello, 3. Time .55J. .

Third race, 54 furlong», handicap-Bob 
Neeley, 111 (2-1), A. Clayton, 1; Wekota, 
110(3—1), Midgeley, 2; The Bully. 101 
(8—1), Fieher, 3. lime 1.144.

Fourth race, 1 1-8 mile», bandioap-Oot- 
ery, 94 (3-1), Casein, 1; Halbert, 97 
(even), Fieher, 2; Tippicauoe, 91, (3—1), 
A. Clayton, 3. Time 1.58}.

Fifth race, | mils, rolling—Sunrock, 104 
(7—1), Donnelly, 1; General Roes, 108 
(2—1), Midgeley, 2; Kiodora, 104 (3—1), 
J. Hill, 3.

I FOUR CHARRED BODIES FOUND AUCTION SALESSong........ !...

Bt US. HI. HENDERSON l CO.Oode Sonata....Mrs 
Violin.■.............

In a llelfast Main—llelleved To II# She 
llemalne uf Emigrant. Murtl.r ed , 

For Their Money. TI-M0HUN I1110’tlltL
Belfast, Feb. 22.—In removing the 

ruins of a building recently destroyed by 
fire in this city the charred remains of four 
bodies weie found to day. The building 
was used ae a lodging house, and the theory 
of the police is that the bodies are those of 
four would-be emigrants to America, who 
were murdered for their money, the build
ing having been burned to conceal the crime#

HIGHLY IMPORTANT UNRESERVEDBUrfALO CAL.
r>o J Herrick 

J Foster 
A Berrlck

J W McCorm’ck,s’p.ei Geo McNoe, skip.......*1
J Slater W Spar*
W Hartley D A Almas
R ttennle P Neinz
W8ummerfelt.skiP.18 P Vogt, skip................H
A N Garrett 
J Prentice
W Christie ___ .
J Carruthere, skip. .19 C Oolck, skip...

AUCTION SALETr#
lOF VALUABLE» :

HOUSEHOCO FURDITURE,j

Valuable Upright Pianofortes, Handsome 
Drawing-room Suites, Gaseliers, Carpets, 
Valuable Iron Safe (almost new), Couohee, 
Chairs and Easy Chair», Oak and b, w. Bed
room Sate, Sideboards, Wardrobe», Ranges, 

eto., TO-MORROW at 11 o’clock, at

E P Smith 
L Klrltover 
Dr Frost Kreetns Wluian'a Career.

(Buffalo Express, i
Wlman was the originator of the scheme 

that put “an iron band” around the water
front of Staten Island, and be became n 
director of It when it developed Into the 
Staten Island Rapid Transit Company. He 
woe also the promoter and Président of the 
Staten Island Amueement Company, whlcn 
owned the old Metropolitan baseball team. 
Whose grounds are at tit. George. Fbli wae 
a failure, and the property at St. George it 
now need by the Staton Island Electric 
Light Company, a monopoly in srbleb he 
was also Interested, ae well as In the South 
Beach Improvement Company. To put his 
Richmond County scheme» through, be se
cured poseeeslon of The Richmond County 
Gazette and Sentinel, at the time the most 

When hie schemes had

.18 ROBE COOBLAB. *
....30 1

Majority for Toronto CaMoniao* 8 shots Oscar Wilde’s Play Draws an Immense 
Audience as the Grand.

An immense audience assembled in the 
Grand last evening to witness the Rose 
Coghlan Company’s presentation of Oscar 
Wilde's play, “A Woman of No Import
ance," and Helen to its glittering epigram». 
These are a few of theflaaheswhich illumine 
the play:

“Twenty year» of 
woman something like a ruin: twenty year» 
of marriage makes her rather like a public 
building."

“To he lo society Is a farce, but to be out 
of it is a tragedy.”

“If I have no temptations In the course of 
a week it makes me quite nervous regarding 
the future."

“Nothing spoils a romance so much as a 
sense of humor in the woman or a lack of it 
in a mao."

"The book of the peerage is the best thing 
England has done in flotiou.”

“Men koow life too early and women too 
late.”

“Women have a better time than men— 
there are far more things forbidden them.

"How nan a woman be bappy with a man 
who treats her es if (she were a rational 
being?" .

Mise Coghlan presented a fine portrayal 
of character ae Mrs. Arbuthnot. John 
T. Sullivan at Lord Illingworth wae per
fectly at home. Tb* company is an ex
cellent one and all took the character» in 
excellent style.

NOS. 219 and 221 YONGE-ST.,The Oovornor-Oeoeral’s Prise».
For many years our successive Governors* 

General have put up annually two prizes to 
promote the game of curling in the -Domin
ion, one to be competed for between two 
clubs belonging to eeparate iron-playing 
associations and the other between two 
clubs connected with two separate stone
playing associations. There ia only one iron
playing association in Canada, viz., what is 
called the Canadian Branch of the Royal 
Caledonian Curling Club, and consisting of 
16 clubs, with headquarters in Montreal; 
and, although the conditions laid down for 
the competition required that the competing 
clabs should be appointed by at least two 
central associations, it has long enjoyed the 

appointing both 
membership, while the stone- 

playing associations, viz., that of the 
Maritime Provinces, numbering about 
30 clubs of Ontario, numbering 100 
clubs, and Manitoba with about 36, 
have up to the present been refused the 
like privilege, and Ontario has been shut 
out from the competitions year after year 
on account of the absence of a competing 
club from either of the tar distant associa
tions in the Maritime -Provinces or Mani-

5 Cor. of Bhuter-street 
Great Bargains may be expected.
Bale at 11 o'clock sharp.

CHA& M. HENDERSON & CO., 
Auctioneers.

»

romance makes a ;AMUSEMENTS.Ma»».* a. rw«»»«wro»w«w» ae* a—e^ »eM.#g—8e#»ege»e»iiM#
Q.RANDOPBRA HOUSE

To-night at 8. - - Matin.# to-morrow at 9.
A MARKED SUCCESS

Tlie Card at M.w Orleans.
New Orleans. Feb. 22.—First race, 5 8 

mile, telling—l’earl C. 100, Montevideo 
101, Tiffin 102, Sheridan Clark, Blue Eye»,
Bourbon D., Corrogardo 105 each, Bolster,
Billy Duncan, Rebuff, Bonfire, Rustic,Little 
8am 106 each, Bobby Beach 112, Tramp

Second race, 1 mile, selling—Mary Sue,
Hattie Gant 100 each, Capt. Spencer,
Chriee, Progression, Van Wart, Pomfret,
Hoaxer, Teony Jr., Loudon Smoke, Taeeo,
Liemore, Bret Harte, Boro, Sanford 10o 
each. „

Third race, 3-4 mile,selling, 3 year-olde- 
Rabbit, Bonnie Kate 99 each, Katie Darl
ing 101, Billy Hartigan 104, Katydid 106,
Marcel 107, D.J.O’C., Moeee Solomon,Fool- 
killer 108 each, Gratz Hanley 112.

Fourth race, 1 mile, handicap—Tenny 
Jr. 107, Router 93, Harry Weaver 103,
Cyru.95, Henry Ow.ley 98, Wedg.field90, toba.^ 0overnor.GeDer&1 h„ Coded

Penny and Benstou Won Two Ench, The Ontario Curling ,
F.b,

choices bad the races to themeelvcs to-day. 1|e'tativ, club> and jf n0 other aieocia- 
Honors were even. C. Heuiton and Hugh tjon ma|,el an entry (t will be called upon 
Penny rode two winners each. to appoint the other competing club afeo.

First race, 6-8 mile, selling—Servitude, jhe Governor-General may well be eon- 
97(5-2), Moeeby, 1; Wheeler T., 101(7-1). gratulated upon hie eatiaiaotory removal of 
C. Horn, 2; Ben Lee, 106 (3-1), Pansy, 3. a long-felt grievance.
Time 1.06. ...

Second race, 5 1-2 furlongs, rolling—
Sonoma Boy, 101 (4-1), C. Heu.ton, won by 
a nose; Bud Brooks, 107 (4-1), Tetter, 2;
Pisano, 107 (3-1)» H. Penny, 3. Time
1.12 1-2.

Third race, 6-8 mile, rolling, heate—
Disturbance, 101 (7-10), C. Heueton, 2,1,1;
Aodiphone, 95 (5-1), Moroby, 1, 2, 2; Little 
Fellow Jr., 108 (12-1), Rebo, 3. Time 
1.06, 1.08, 1.06 1-4.

( Fourth race, 54 fnrlonga, aelltng—Actio-
jam 118 (3-1), H. Penny, 1; Uncle John 
109 (6-1), Elliott, 2; Diamond Dick, 112 
(6-1), Freeman, 3. Time 1.11$.

Fifth race, 4 mile, rolling—Oliver Twist,
113 (3-1), H. Penny, won by a now; Mo- 
Ginty, 99 (4-1), U. Horn, 2; Got of Sight,
105 (3-1), C. Heueton, 3. Time 1.18.

Sixth race, 74 furlong», eelling—Henry 
Jenkins, 102 (7-5), McDonald, won by a 
now; Fakir, 104 (4-1); C. Horn, 2; Co). S.,
102 (3-1), Berger, 3. Time 1.41.

Influential paper, 
matured be sold It for the consideration of 
81 to the present owner.

The embezzlements of which Mr. Dun com
plains have apparently been going on since 
1889. Wiman wae supposed to be non sewed 
of valuable real estate on Staten Island, but 
Its value wae probably over-estimated. He 
•eversd bis connsctioo with Rw-G. Dun & Co. 
about two year* ago, after having made an
^He'tiTnatlve of Toronto, and in the zenith 
of bis power he used to give out to newspaper 
men who called upon him at Dan’s agency 
printed sketches of hi* life, in which it told 
of bis having earned hie first 50 cent» on a 
farm, and bow he went to work in the office 
of The Toronto Globe as devil and finally be 
became a reporter. He waa about 19 year» 
old, according to bis own biography 
of himself, when he wrote a report 
giving statlitice of the condition of the 
crops In the province, that were so much at 
variance with tboee published bv the Govern
ment that they attracted attention all over 
the country, lbe Government etatletlolane 
denied their accuracy and an investigation 
resulted In Wlmau'e figures being sustained. 
This incident, be slid, was the first stepping- 
stone of bis riee to eminence. The biography 
stated that bis experience in statistics at
tracted the attention of R. G. Duo Sc Go. 
end he was employed by that firm. He next 
became manager of the Toronto braocb, and 

was sent on to New York to take charge 
of the busiuew there.

In 1887 Wlman made a grand effort to 
«cure the title “Blr,” and be got up a great 
-demonstration of Britishers In New York on 
the occasion of the Queen’s Jubilee. The 
Staten Island Amusement Company waa In a 
fine condition then, and on the ground» at 
Bt. George and at Eraetina (named after him
self) the crowd» that visited the two places 
were eo great that the grounds were thrown 
open and no more ticket* could be bad. The 
people were eo thick on the grounds that 
there waa no moving about. It wae esti
mated that there were no fewer than 200,000 
British subject» In Richmond County that 
day. Elaborate reporte of these proceedings 
were cabled by Wlman to Europe.

Wlman, however, failed to get a knight
hood. Mince that time be has advocated 
annexation, commercial union, eto. Ha also 
helped by bis money and Influence to found 
the British American Association of the 

-United States.
Mr. Wlman is a married man and has two 

•one and two daughters grown up.

ROSE COGHLAN
ae a Supported bf the

COGHLAN : COMPANY
fromprivilege of

I» own
Including the Mines Ada Dyaa. Kffle Shannon 
and Mrs. Dion Bouolcsult and Messrs. John T.Boucles liltSullivan, Thomas Wlilffen. Aubrey 
and others, presenting Oscar Wilde's 
meet successful play 
A WOMAN OF NO IMPORTANCE 

To-morrow night, DIPLOMACY.
Nan Wrok-grtstol’s Orsat Hors» 8how.
JACOBS St SPARROW’S OPERA 
J House.

!
HEROIC TESTS OF ANTIDOTES.

Doctors Have onJ Occasion Deliberately 
Placed Their Own Lives In Jeopardy.D PE CI AL MATINS
There is no difference of opinion 

among doctors as to tlie heroism display
ed Dr. William Moor, the • pedal let on 
therapeutics, who lia» discovered that 
permanganate of potassium is an anti
dote for morphine poisoning, and proved 
it the other day when ^te counteracted 
the effects of what orditotrily would be 
a fatal dose of morphine by swallowing 
liis new found antidote. Some of the 
doctors who were present left the room. 
Those who remained had the opportuni
ty of congratulating him on his dis
covery and self-confidence, 
are not uncommon. Almost all success
ful physicians bave, according to the 
New York Press, at some time placed 
their lives in jeopardy to experiment 
on themselves. Drugs, poisons and 
narcotics are the favorite subjects of 
experiments, and physicians boast that 
many obscure heroes have laid " down 
their lives in the interests of science be
cause their calculations failed. A 
Brooklyn physician, while traveling in 
France with hia wife, waa forced to go 
through tlie cholera dietricte some years 
ago. He had a new theory of hia own 
for the cure of cholera, and hia wife waa 
in a fever of dread over tlie chance of 
infection. This man inoculated hnnrolf 
with the germs of cholera, and then, 
with two paid attendants, isolated him
self from the rest of the world und put 
his theory into practice, having left 
minute directions for his treatment be
fore delirium set iu. In a week lie was 
cured. Shortly after his wife was 
stricken and lie confidently applied his 
remedy. His wife died and lie 
again tried hie discovery. To this day 
he does not know whether hie expert 
ment was a success or not But it waa. 
none the less heroic.

FRIDAY, FEB. 26th 
PETER JACKSON In

UNCLE TOM’S CApiNOttawa's assignation Accepted.
At the meeting of the Ontario Hookey 

Association Executive yesterday Ottawa’» 
resignation waa ao< spied. It waa point
ed out that St. Qeorge'i played the 

in ’91, Ottawa
’92. In ’93 the

Motes,
There will be an extra matinee at the 

Toronto this afternoon.
The big “tank” drama, “Lost in New 

York,” will be presented in all it» glory at 
Jacobs A Sparrow’s Opera House all next 
week with a splendid company and two 
car loads of tne most elaborate scenery 
ever seen at this theatre.

A very appreciative audience filled the 
Association Hall last night to listen to an 
excellent program of readings, recitation» 
and songs by J. W. Bengougb, assisted by 
Miss Annie Seddall ae acoompanitt. Mr. 
Bengougb varied the program with a num
ber ot excellent crayon sketobee, amongst 
wbiob were a number of hit» on local and 
other politician», which were enjoyed by all.

“The Private Secretary" haa been seen in 
this city a number of time*, but he has not 
yet begun to wear out hia welcome, for 
while he is a somewhat peculiar Individual, 
he never fails to put all who call on him in 
the beet of humor. He will appear at the 
Academy of Music on Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday night* of next 
weed, and at the matinees Tuesday and 
Thursday.

On Monday next Prof. D. M. Bristol will 
begin a six nights’ engagement at the 
Grand Opera House. Matinee» on Wed
nesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday. 
One of the features of the matinee will be a 
free pony ride for the children. Compara
tively speaking Prof. Bristol’» horses are 
variety horses, whereu meet equine per- 
formers belong to the legitimate drama. 
The trick mule Denver’s entice are meet 
laughable, and the tricks performed by the 
other horses ate many of them new and all 
amusing. The horse Sultan ia the chief 
star of the troupe, but there are several 
wonderfully intelligent animals besides him.

Pricee as usual.a new

.YOU WILL LIKE IT AND IT COSTS 
YOU NOTHING. TRY IT I

AT HARRY WEBB'S,

R
Association has en- final in Ottawa 

played here in 
Granites, after winn ng 19 game» to get 
into the final,were o dared to go to Ottawa. 
They defaulted, but the executive could not 
help this. Thus it \ 'ill be seen 
final was ordered t ► be played alternate 

and their complaints

The

447 YONOE-STRBBT.thenSuch casesthat the summer

A HOT CUP OF NELSON MORRIS’ 
Extract of Beef.

years in the capital 
are ill-founded.

It is believed that 
too much for the Ot 
to abandon the 
ence to Quebec. 1 
less hesitation in accepting the resignation. 
The exeentive considered the Ayr rink no

il the opinion that tba 
won on proper ice. 
me sod home matches

two auociations were 
tawae and they chose 

O.H.A. in prefer- 
ins the executive had

Rink Matches In Mutual-Street.
Two matches were played iu the Mutual- 

street Rink yesterday afternoon for the 
Christie Medal with the following result:
F Hay ward J Hartley
M j Adam T Slater
O Keith W Hartley
W J McCormack, sk.;# W Summerfelt, skip....13 
j Laucey 0 Prentice
J Watson „ J CarruHiers
W E Prentice B H Bamsay
T McIntosh, skip...19 W Christie, skip.

B. A. COLONIZATION BOHEME.

6000 Families to Be Deported to the 
Land ot the Asteee,

St. Lome, Feb. 22.—A special from the 
City of Mexico saye: The Salvation Arm» 
of the United States and England has largd 
colonization scheme! brewing for Mexie»
A syndicate of capitalist* interested in tv 
work of the Salvation Army haa eonoludi r 
the purchase from the Mexican Government 
of 200,000 actes of land In the State of Chi
apas in Southern Mexico.

A member of the syndicate, 0. H. Dnrat, 
this week sailed for England, where he is to 
meet Gen. Booth. It is exgpcted plana 
will now be ipeedlly perfected by which 
5000 families will be pat on the great tract

under

4

f ÉF.n usually small, and it 
Granites would hate 

Queen’s wanted h< 
for the final, but it 4raa decided to play a 
«ingle game here nei t week to locate the 
champions. ,!

increase

I,
DEER DARK RATEPAYERS.

iso .16
The Extension of the Metropolitan Rail

way Service.
The annual meeting of the Ratepayers’ 

Association .of Deer Park waa held last 
night in the school house, St. Clair-avenue. 
The attendance was not as large as waa 
expected. Among those present 
Messrs. J. T. Moore. J. T. M. Burnside,
F. J. Dnnbar, S. C. R. Crocker, W. E. 
Murray, P. Falby, John Blackwell, J. M. 
Murray, E. W. D. Butler, Thom»» Kelly,
G. W. Wood, George Moffatt and W. Me- 
Leish.

In the absence of Mr. G. A. McKenzie 
Mr, T. W. Wood occupied the chair.

The first business taken up wae the elec
tion of officer», when the following were 
elected: L H. Baldwin, president; William 
Murray, first vice-president; F. J. Dnnbar, 
second' vice-president; Fletcher Solder, 
treasurer.

The Executive was increased from five to 
nine members, the following being elected: 
G. A. McKenzie, O. W. Wood, W, Me- 
Leieh, Joseph Jacks», S. C. R. Crocker, 
John Falby, John T. Moore, Jam»* Gibson 
and E. W. D. Butler.

A motion was passed thanking, Mr, Mc
Kenzie for hia past services in connection 
with the association.

The extension of the Metropolitan Street 
Railway franchise wae discussed, Mr. 
Butler stating that the extension waa 
against the interests of Deer Perk and that 
it should be fought to the end. No action 
waa taken, the matter being left to the 
Executive Committee to settle.

Again Atheuieume Win.
A close and very exciting hockey match 

waa that between representative» of the 
Athletic and Athenæum clubs on Sleepy 
Hollow ice. The «core was 1 to 0 in favor 
of the latter, Murray Wood bridge shooting 
the goal. The teams:

Athletic (Oj: Goal, Smith: point, Vlekere; 
cover, Lyon; forwards, Thompson fcapt.), Jici* 
son. Slorriton, Wright.Athenæum (1): Goal, Carlyle; point, Nelson; 
cover. Baldwin: forwards. Woodbrldge, David
son, Heron and Muir (capt).

Aberdeen Likes the Osme.
Lord Aberdeen visited Victor!» Rink 

yesterday and skipped » rink against Mr. 
T. McCraken. After^ an hour’s exciting 

tie ensued. The following are the

Y
1*2.50

play a 
scores:
Loan m .annex.
Capt Kladeraley LK Cameron
T Mctisw I>r Balnee
M Prlcele Dr Leeelle
Lord Aberdeen, skip 7 T. McCraken, skip...,^7

Total....

for were:tv. Whet About the Poor Women? 
Editor World: In The World's notice of

TOIOXTO,en'. for colonization purposes, operating 
the direction of the offioere of the Army.

me
never the appropriation of the 95000 for the relief 

of the poor, it suggests that the money 
would have been better «pent If it had 
been distributed in “bread and beef" to tlie 
applicants for work “in the tiret place," 
instead ot going through the fares of clean
ing the streets. The object in view, 1 pre
sume, next to that of affording direct relief, 
is to prevent imposition on the part of the 
claimants; and in view of the interns cold 
of yesterday that object has not been un
successful A better suggestion, however, 
than that of The World’s notice would be 
to insist upon all seeking aid and 
work to give labor of some kind 
if they were capable of enduring the extreme 
severity of the weather. A very consider
able number of the recipients for the relief 
were very old men, evidently nearer 70 than 
60 years old. The work was too eevere for 
men of that age, and their very appearance 
could not fall to axoite pity in their behalf.
Young men might be justly required 16 give Massachusetts hue over 100,000 persons 
work as evidence of their claim», but a con- engaged in the fisheries, The making 
•iderable number were grey-haired, totter- of boot» and shoe» give» employment to 
ing with age and utterly unfit to do the 02,000: cottou goods, 58,000; building, 
work of the day. No evidence could 60,Q00; clotiiiug, 38,000. 
be stronger than that of their appear-1 The minister of Paris police, M. Le» 
ante that they wanted food and nine, thinks that vanity is a very power-

lack
le'of
All'S About the Eyes.

Don't allow a cold wind to strike the
fnr Champion Candour tn the City.

Jake Geudaur arrived in Toronto yeeter- 
day. Articles will be drawn up to-day for 
the proporod double-«coll race between 
himself and Hanlan and Sullivan and Hard
ing, to be forwarded to England imme 
dlately. The collapse of the Austin regatta 
will hasten tne departure of the Canadian 
sen Hers, and they will likely be ready to 
row the Englishmen in May or Jane.

to the alleged chsl- 
M r. Gaudaur

.... 7... 7Total,...a Hockey In Huron-Sireat
Merchants’ Union defeated Dominion IL 

in an intermediate Bank League match at 
Victoria Rink yesterday afternoon by a 
score of 6 to 2. W. J. Morrison acted ae 
referee.

Commerce IL defeated Ontario in a game 
in the same association by 6 goals to l.

Oegoode and Varsity played an exhibi
tion match at Victoria Rink last evening, 

a score of 12 to 5.

Don't bave colored shades on the 
lamps; use white or ground glass.

Don’t go directly from n warm room 
into n cold raw atmosphere.

Don't open tlie eye» under water in 
bathing especially in salt water.

Don't let any strong light, Uke that 
from electricity, shine directly into tb#
•yen.

Don't strain the eyes by rending, sew
ing, or any like occupation, with an im
perfect llgbL

Don’t bathe inflamed eyes with cold 
water; that which ie as warm as oaa be 
borne to better.

Don’t sleep opposite » window in such 
manner that a strong light will strike the

la- there Wae Excitement In Dundee. 
[From The Dundee Star.)

Whan oar two Tankard rink» left for 
- Toronto last week there was no excitement. 

There wasn’t a man in town who had nerve 
enough to suggest that Dundaa had any 
cielVn on the coveted piece of silverware. 
Ou Thursday the news came that the Dun
daa rinks had drawn a bye. “ That’s 
p-atty good,” remarked the citizen». 
“Donda* beau Meaford by 23 shot»,” wae 
the next message and up went Dundee’ 
hones This; waa followed by “Dundee 
beau Oshairf b$6 ahoU.” The excite
ment wae viriWlo the naked eye. “The 
final competition it well on anil Dundee 
has a lead of 10 shou on the Graniut, 
came along Friday afternoon. About this 
time the citizen» of Dundee decided that- 

Stratford Want» the Meet. tbey bad doDe enough work for one day.
Ktbatvord, Feb. 22.—This city wants Kverybody waa excited, those who don’t 

the annual meet of the C.W.A. this year know a besom from a stane catching theL ■*-i .»• s-jsi a “4‘srsii, 2r cs
held at Sarnia last year, and that town P th’annght. “With a lead of ten ahote 
witnessed the pretty spectacle of 860 whoel- ‘‘“P, e‘d the game they can’t loro," 
men in line, not t0 *he robeiaptial body fajd, but the impossible hap-
fact that they left $9000 in the place. Strat- and wa oouloled oureelvee with the
ford ie admirably situated for the meet. It Pfl(,ction tbat tbo Dundee carter» were 
is easily reached, as train» pass through the aoyway and had nobly sustained

fs -w
minion. The hotel accommodation is suffi- chips,
eisot to quarter all the wheelmen and their Buffalo curler» left for home yesterday 

oTtUbroï. WThe. mrot6 wm Cb. -Iternooe and.br.ee of trophie, behind

ttZ’SSrAXf'J S2Æ5 Onaccountofthegai. yeeterday on the
wheelmen inund making a strong effort to ^‘he ice-yacht jroe. ware po p

secure i . The annual friendly ; curling match be-
Fareed Out —None but those who have be- , - lbe Toronto Granites and the Ham-

eZer^lm^lt0lL,k”T.tWrroLtVbM7o^’sndd;r. ilton Thi.tlee will be played to-day, four 
MOderor Em üken hold of the sufferimi. They rink» to play in this oily and four in Ham-
fcllUX? rore-on".01^ ‘o°r "XLZJÏVÏ- «‘on. . Q . ,
«tabSms wffido wonders lo restorluz health The final match for the Wcetera Ontario 
£ud strength. Maodrake nnd Dandelion are two curling tankard, between the St. Mary a 
Of the articles entering Into the composition of ^ Walkerton club», reeulud in a victory 
Farmelee'e PHI»-___________________(or gt Gary’s. St. Mary’s became the per

manent poeseesor of this trophy last year, 
having retained lU procession the length of 

• time prescribed by the donors. They 
again put it up for competition this year, 
with the result staUd.

The Toronto*» skips for their match with 
Proepect Park for the City Trophy to-day 
will be »■ follow»: Messrs. J. S. Ruesell and 
John Wrikhtfor the afternoon at Prospect 
Park, ami Meeare. C. E. Maddison and 
L A. Tilley in the evening on the same 
rink; Messrs. W. B. Smith and F. O. 
(Javley in the afternoon at Victoria Rink, 
and Mesfrs. A. F.; Jones and W. M. 
McDonald in the evening.

trs
The Guernsey a# a Farmer’s Cow, 

Jerseys rank first according to the 
rules. The Guernseys follow. If tlie 
rules are thrown aside and the data se
cured are discussed under conditions the 
dairymen of the country are placed and 
come in everyday çontact with, (lie 
Guernsey* have the two leading cows in 
tlie cheese test In the butter test they 
are represented by the beet cow» aside 
from two Jersey» which were exception
al cows for any breed, In cost tier 
pound of products tlie Guernsey» won, 
as tlie following shows :

Guernsey. Jersey, Shorthorn,
0.7c 0.7u ll.So
18.4c 18.30 16.9o
12. bo 13.3o 16.80

ioe
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ON TO OTTA WA.li
st.

Ae-Deputation From the Prohibition 
sudation to Wait Upon the Oovsrnment. 
The Executive Committee ol the Provin

cial Prohibition Association met yesterday 
afternoon for the purpose of naming a depu
tation to go to Ottawa to interview the Do
minion Government. It wae decided to ask 
the organizations in the different counties 
in Ontario to name the delegatee; aleo to 
ask the organizations in the other provinces 
to rond delegates. The deputation will 
proceed to Ottawa the week after the House 
opens if a date can be secured. It is ex
pected that a very large delegation will be 
the result.

mre
leys
oils 9r.ta—
rode Id reference 

lenge of Staobury, 
stated that it wae somewhat mysterious 
to bim. The Australian had ample oppor
tunity of testing the Onllian'e aquatic skill 
lut year, but did not avail himself thereof. 
However, the sportsmanlike Jake averred 
that be would row the wandering Anti
podean should that individual come to 
proper terme.

the litter winning by 
Mr. H. Reid refereed the game.

tt.

ike
Ayr Defaults to Osgood* Hall,

Ayb, Feb. 22.—Owing to the impossi
bility ot two ot the local player* leaving 
the town next Saturday Ayr has decided to 
forfeit to Oegoode Hall, which leave» the 
hockey final to be played off next week be
tween that team and Queen’s.

Sporting MlRcellany.
The experiment of playing baseball on 

ice was made in Dundee last week. Seven 
men roide played, and Davie’ team beat 
Spalding’s ny 20 rone to 19.

Charles E. Harding, the oareman, better 
known as Wag, haa challenged James 
Stanebury, the champion oarsman of the 
world, to row over the Thames champion
ship coures for $2500 a side and the cham
pionship of the world.

Parson Davies, on receipt of tlie news 
thatJ. J. Corbett bad been stabbed, wired 
a query to iSuqiÿng Editor Hackett ot The
N.Y. Worldjand received reply that there 
wm nothiqg in It and that the champion 
had not been tampered with.

Mr. John Kennedy, representing the 
Orillia syndicate,interviewed Parson Davies 
yesterday in reference to the coming battle 
between Jackson and Corbett. The 
Orillia man elated that be would give * 
certified cheque for $30,000 for the tight, 
but ho would not guarantee police protec- 

Mr. Davies bM the matter in con-

"SICCA > »

1st test cheese.. 
2nd test butter 
3rd test butter

»«e an *wW.nln<r
1*1.

16.8oAverage of butter tests,. 18.1c 13,3o
Tlie same is true of the results of tlie 

breed trial» at the New York and New 
Whenever the Guern-

lt$,
Human# Society.

At the meeting of the Humane Society 
yeeterday, Mr. W. R. Brook in the chair, 
Constable Willie reported tbat five cmcs of 
cruelly to animals have been brought up in 
court during the past two week». Twenty 
complaints of ill-treatment t^horsea have 
beeu received and 18 people warned.

The annnal meeting will be held on May 
16. The question of holding a meeting for 
the federation of all the societies in Canada 
into one eoolety, to be called the Canadian 
Humane Society, wm left over until the 
next meeting.

wye are introduced they win their way 
by their own straightforward work in 
the dairy. Their large size commend* 
them to tlie farmers who are grading up 
good l utter herd». The golden color of 
the milk and butter make them salable 
in all markets,

Tlie test has relegated into history the 
enormous testa eo publicly heralded in 
tlie past. TheUuerney met her near re
lative and companion butter cow, tne 
Jersey, in eucii a manner that it points 
out to tlie dairyman that tli« dairy cow 
to an individual animal, and that those 
are found in both breeds. As a promi
nent Jersey man remarked to the writer: 
“I firmly believe Imd tlie Guerneev had 
as much money spent on lier and been 
bred and handled for as many years and 
for forced teste as lia» tlie Jersey, she 
would stand head and shoulders above, 
for «lie has the size and constitution.”— 

. W. H. Caldwell

*
Pedestal tor the Macdonald Monument, 

The Macdonald Memorial Committee held 
a meeting in Sir Casimir Gzowski’s office 
yesterday for the purpose of considering 
tenders for lbs construction of a pedestal 
for the monument. A number of tenders 
and plana were presented, and the matter 

referred to a eub commlttee for con
sideration. The tenderers were Mked to 
keep their bide within $2500.

___ ; mm, may wan aw* iw«« and pins, thinks that vanity to » very power-
aheiter end warmth, but that they ful motive among anarchists, and with 
were suffering the agonies of cold beyond the hope of quieting their activity tie 
all power of endurance to equally evi-, begs tlie papers not to publish tlieir por- 
* * traite.

But in view of the suffering of the aged, a Gothic Christian bishop once trana- 
what efforts are being made for women! Of rjated the Bible into the Gothic language 
course they would not apply for street for t|,e use of the people, but omitted 
labor. Hat that they are numerous and tb. Books of King», lest the wars told of 
equally helpless there can be no doubt, there should increase the propensity for 
For them no relief appears to be provided, fighting.
One method of granting such relief would q>he work, 0( Aristotle comprise more 
be to appoint a committee of ladiee who tlwi 400 treatise» on various subjects.

Tlie manuscript which survive of hi* 
writings were accidentally discovered iu 
an advanced stage of decay in an old 
chest.

Among the early Clirtotifine the books 
of heretics, such as Origan and Aritia, 

frequently burned in greet piles, 
tlie heretic» retorted in kind by 

burning the writing* of the orthodox 
controversialist*. ' -
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ne» - Ice Itrlilge Excursion,
The Grand Trunk are running single fare 

excursion good for the round trip, good 
going Friday afternoon trains, all trains 
Saturday, valid for retorn all trains follow
ing Monday.

my Melinda'» Mean Trick,
Melinda Lovejoy, who wm arrested here 

Tuesday at the request of the Hamilton 
police, was taken to the Ambitious City 
and brought before Police Magistrate Jeffs 
yeeterday.

She pleaded guilty to two charges ot lar
ceny.

This is the young girl who played a prac 
Ileal joke upon a young man named Thomas 
Thompson, by adhouneing through tlie 
papers tbat she had been married to him. 
It is also alleged that Melinda, who to only 
16, has a habit of beating her board bills.

She wm remanded until to-dey.
Mr. CnaetneBo Got the Clock,

The lMt of the Kent Bros.’ auction sales 
wm held yeeterday, when the furnishing* 
and fixtures went nnder the hammer. The 
celebrated Indian Clock wm purchased for 
$425 by Mr. F. X. Cousineau, who thus 
poeroewe, next to The Toronto World, the 
best advertising medium in Canada. The 
sales were probably the most successful 
ever held, and Mr. Charles M. Henderson, 
the auctioneer, to being congratulated.

Lecture on MImIoo».
A very successful missionary meeting 

was held in Jarvie-etreet' Baptist Church 
last night with the Rev. Dr. ThomM in the 
chair. Mils Hatch, a returned missionary, 
lectured un “Missionary Work in India.

The musical part of the program was 
furnished by Mi* Patereon, Mr. Lye and 
the choir, who contributed several an- 
theme.

could make proper enquiries and bave 
power to grant tlie relief sanctioned by the 
authorities. The women and the aged in' 
distress claim the first and beat awention 
in view of further aid and sympathy being 
extended for their relief. R. L.

ma- r•ner
a».

kwreonel.
Lord Aberdeen hae subscribed $100 and 

Lieutenant-Governor Kirkpatrick $25 to 
the fund for the unemployed.

Mr. Frederick W. Dawson left yeeterday 
for Barrie to join the ranks of the bene- 
diets.

County Crown Attorney Dewart and 
Barrister Murdoch, accompanied by Steno
grapher Downey, left for New York last 
evening to take evidence with respect to 
the operating of the Empire City pool 
rooms.

Father Hogan, who was attached to St. 
Patrick’s in this city, hae lately been trans
ferred to Saratoga, N.Y., and haa been re
placed by Father Dodsworth.

Father Corduke of Boston, formerly of 
this city, haa been on a abort visit to To
ronto.

Chancellor Burwash, Victoria Univer
sity, who intended starting tba first of this 
week on his trip to Europe, haa been de
layed by the protracted illneee of his eon.

Miss Lily Evan* was married at the 
Church of the Messiah, Kincardine, Ust 
night to Mr. Harry Barker ot Toronto. 
The groom wae supported by Mr. H. Os
wald Byers ot Toronto.

Mr. Charles A. Pipon yesterday received 
official notification of bis appointment to 
the position of agent of the White Star 
Line,

X,om-
1 hup were

while tlie hereticsBe on Bond Early.
The few remaining good seat* for tba Or

chestral School concert Feb. 36 will be avail
able at 10 Am. to-day at Norilbelmer»'.

tion. 
sidération.

James E. Johnson of Sandgete, St. Mary, 
Md., write» a# follow»: “I will fight Peter 
Jackson within six months from signing 
articles for $5000 a side. If Jackson accept» 
myself and backer will come on to New 
York to arrange a match and post $2000 
forfeit. I nave refused to fight for some 
time, but ae the majority of the people 
believe that America will have a black 
champion, that force» me to enter the 
ring.'’

Jim Hall, the big, well-known Aus
tralian pugilist, who fought Fitziimmons 
for the largest puree ever offered, bee 
mysteriously disappeared in Philadelphia. 
Search parties have been scouring tbat city 
endeavoring to find some trace, it not ot 
him, at least of bis remains, but all without 
avail Hall bad been giving exhibition 
boots in one of the theatres, and when the 
curtain was about to be raised for the 
Monday evening performance it waa sud
denly discovered that the pugiliet wa* 
absent. Then there wae consternation. 
“Why, where’ll Jim Hall?” the five embryo 
Irving» and the two Sara Bernhardts who 
form the cast of the •‘Eagle’» Ne»t” in* 
quired anxiouely of each other. A sob 
boxed McDonnell tbat night, bolafterward» 
the bout was abandoned.

the
war. .
the To See all the Vide Shows 

To Me all tlie aide-shows at the Cali
fornia midwinter fair will cost tlie 
visitor just $10.10, inclusive of the gen
eral admission. There are fortv-one 
side-shows, akin to that of the Midway, 
where a gate fee to charged, and a dozen 
or so other concessionary feature» where 
the visitor may squander his wealth.
But, ae «as tlie case at Chicago, the 
visitor will have much more to roe for 
50 cents » day than he can attend to.

Inetltotloee to Treat Drunkenness.
The Gold Core Club held p meeting 

in Turner’» Hall, Parkdale, Ust even 
ing, when addressee were delivered by 
Warden Messie of tlie Central Prison, Rev.
Dr. MoLelUnd and Mr. MsDonald of Mer- 
riokvllle. Warden Maeeie expressed full 
concurrence with tbe object» of the clnb, 
and will be one of tbe delegatee to wait
upon tbe Ontario Government and uk that ___ r
drunkennro. be(treated Peddlers and tome unscrupulous grocer, will tell you. “this U M good ro" or “ Ae
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In a Peckties
riale TAILORS.

........... y.......... ....................... of trouble—the woman who washes with
out Pearline. Her work is never done, 
and it’s never done well. With Pearl- 
mc she can do twice as muoh, 
and have it done bette/ \ /f \ 
There is little work, less / / |. V.
wear, neyer the least harm. Jl jl\ ij 
Try Pearline, and see it 7[ / " J

On Board ss. Majestic
MR. SCOREhas completed 

his spring purchases from 
the best English and Scotch 
woolen milts and cables that 
we are to receive, next week, 
some of the finest produc
tions for

ii
I Fgo for dirt ; when you see 

dirt—go for Pearline.
!!■m

Hole# Won she Rmco. it
Pattersdn led for 284 ‘*pe in tbe 2-mile 

match skating race in Mutual-street last 
nigbt. Then Hulro went ahead and won 
eM.lv. -Time 9.10. The official, were:

wye he will put up $50 for a cup for an- 
other 2-mile race and giva Patterson 100 
yards stark

BewareScore’s
Guinea
Trousers sp$°t ca5.h
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If you are disappointed It Is your own faults. This Is the 
fifth time this week we have wariyed you to Telephone 3L001 
foJ SrnTth. the Laundry man,-to get your dirty linen and have It

rrtunMdD0ÏMTIC L4UHDRY Unequaled for Superior Work.

< ■*: THE Cloii 36 - HOURS - AHEADPASSENGER T»AFITCC.,
LEI. GEODES,. A SUROEON'S KNIFE

\ & Ss?aSf
i|| ggrded M Incurable without cutting.

Ha Triunph il Oonsinretlfi Surp I

TUB NBW tOHCITVBi.HABERDASHERY.
TO THE TRADE

K,comm.n,l the Appoint-The Eseeettee
meal of lientty, Ulnehetoeh » C«.

The lub-commiUee nppoiuUd to tenrch 
for some person or persons to take charge 
of the legal department of the city met 
yesterday and recommended the firm of 

Beatty, Blackitock * Co.
Aid. Crawford moved bis resolution In 

their favor.
Aid. Lamb said he had received a note 

from Mr. Meredith, requesting that his 
be withdrawn—he had not been an 

to him.

General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent.

I' WIi

TiiftiKsSSvWK *
removed without the peril» of cit-

PltFfÙloRS, Ma ’Yifi
•ssassssr^iîœra1 s

Bladder, no mater 
STONt tow large, I» crushed, p d- 
verized, washed out and perfectly he-

STRICTURE

» 8SS&%ES2t YA-°dS'

100,000,000 bushels. The state author!tlee have

Is lese than two-thirds or the shore figure. Last 
year’s crop was less than 25,000,000 ousbels.

May wheat sold in Chicago on Feb. 16 »t 67tic, 
which Is me lower than May wheat ever sold In

Tbs’raiig» oMneh wheat -ChU^*0.™.MjS

ir,æ.’i»A,K&“£'âà,S?Sa5K^£,SMÎ.*8K"™
Wjje to 00c, In 1888 Wo to $1.18)4._______________

ALARM TILLS, 
COFFEE MILLS, 

GROCERS; SCALES. 
RICE LEWIS & SON

RISE IN CAN11AN STOCKS OF ALL ITS CONTEMPORARIES ! lA full assortment of novelt lee 
and spacial lines In the following 
goods:

Millinery and Dress Buckles.
Millinery Beads and Fancy 

Stick Pine.
. Fancy Hat Pine.

Fancy Hair Pine.
Dreee and Patent Safety 

Hooks and Eyes.
Dress Shields. Dress Buttons.
Braid Trimmings.
Dress Stays.
Orders solicited.
Filling letter orders a specialty.

CUNARD LINE, 
BEAVER LINE,

y
•L AND

THESUNDAYWORLD« on runACTIVITY 
mobtbmal bxcuabqb.

1NCBBAHV

» The Pname ■
applicant. The city had come 
Aid. Lamb also reserved the right to move 
in council to eubetitnt# another name for 
that of the Beatty firm.

Aid. Crawford’» motion earned. He 
wae supported by Aid. McMurrich sod 
Jolliffe. Aid. Umb voted against it and 
Aid. Atkinson did not vote.

The resolution recommend» that Meaere.
in tod for 
Caswell

Canadian representative for

SSiSS
Offices at Yonge-st. Wharf, 

Geddes' Wharf and 69 Yonge- 
street. —

e*.
Tne Local stock Market Very Strong— 

Britain—Frleee of 
Sorte» of Tesre—Bank 

— Bank at Beglaad Bate

Wheat to Steady In ! *«
Wheat for a il
clearings I

The Toronto Sunday World employs Artists, Con
tributors, Correspondents and a large staff of Re
porters; It pays heavy Telegraph Bills. For collecting 
the news up to the very latest hour Saturday evening

NrLowes—Hay Firmer.
Thuksdat Evxxxxo, Feb, 82.

• There wae quite a boom lu Mootrral Mocju 
today, the features being Montreal Use, ran 
graph and Cable.

Th* Bank of England minimum rate of die* coS« 5w lower “Stay at * per ceot.ae compar- 
ed with 2)4 per cent, a year ago.

Pacifie I» H better, closing In Lou
don at 70)4. Erie securities are higher.

Consols are very strong, closing at «0H for 
money and account.

The new director, ofWork, Hamilton McK. Twombly C
Fahnestock, who auo»^ HobartF. Ba»«tlneoi 
Newark, A. H. McClintock of Wllkeeoarre ana 
w. H. Appleton of NswYork.

Yesterday wae the anniversary of Waehlog- 
ton’» birth, and observed a» a holiday to the 
United States.

The eeatbound tonnage of dead freight from
raeIC??e0vl|3to week 2d 7&jsM /«"thîwrwpood- 

log week Btst year.
.Ûï5l%^ue^rg“ltar»ntittrm.«

theli proxies to Draxel, Morgan A Co.
In March last year tbs"United States Imported 

$20.000.000 of merchandise «°? "Vf’îS'ÎJo msr 
uuu gold. In 1801 they Imported $4,,00,000 mer
chandise and exported ta.aw.iwo f®*0; in iwi 
they Imported fcaoo.UOO merchandise Mdex- 
ported $4,500.000 gold, and In "O”
15,400,000 merchandise sod Imported $105,uuo 

gold.

whose
follows
Tomlin
the pu
friend*
during!
throw
if he aj
advisiij

euttl CUNARD LINE.Beatty, Blackstock A Co. be appo 
one year at 813,000, and that Mr. 
draw up an agreement between the firm 
and the city, and that it be revised by Mr. 
Christopher Robinson.

After the Tea Collector..
The reports ot the various committee» 

were considered by the Executive Commit
tee yesterday afternoon, and passed Jvith 
the exception of the clause recommending 
the tearing down of the old Isolation 
Hospital. The committee thought it wae a 
piece of extravagance the city could not 
afford.

Aid. Crawford said the building wae 
still motel, aa the disinfectant apparatus 
was used there, and that it would 
cost $4000 to erect a new building 
for disinfecting purposes. The building 
that it was proposed to destroy was worth 
$10,000. , ....

Aid. Allen and Stewart advocated the 
removal of the building, as it ia an eyesore 
to the people in the vicinity.

Aid. Franklend thought it would be a 
waste of money to destroy the building.

City Solicitor Caswell wae instructed to 
apply for permissive legislation to allow 
the city to establish separate polling places 
for women. Aid. Hallam was the cham
pion of the fair sex.

The report of the sob-committee 
city eolicitorabip wae sent on 
council. .

Treasurer Coady will report on tb# 
abolition of the tax collectors.

Its Facilities are UnrivaledJohn Macdonald & Co. WINTER
Now In Fproe. ^

p. WEBSTER
General Steamship Agent, 

Northeast Cor. Klngand Vonge-ete.

i.

LOST OR FAILING MANHOOD,
General and Nervous Debility,

Wellington L Front-ets. E.
TORONTO.

A. 8iliOLImltwill

Kino and VIctorla-ete., Toronto.
whose, 
limit, <
But OUI 
who ha 
othert 
trying 
throng 
into wl 
World

■a

14» TOBONTO. The aim of the Sunday World is not to be Sensa
tional but up to date and Readable. It contains the 
Brightest Articles, Latest Society, Sporting and The
atrical Gossip, and devotes a Special Page to Horse- 

It is ever Bright, and Clean, and

Enters Five Thousand Homes in Toronto.
Buy the Toronto Sunday World off the Newsboys 
ry Saturday night at 9 o’clock, or subscribe for It 

at the World Office, 83 Yonge-st., Toronto, and have 
t delivered or mailed free, on the following terms. 
$2 a year, $1 for six monts, 50 cents a quarter, 20 
c^nts a month or 5 cents a copy.

rBreadstuff*.
At Toronto the flour market Is unchanged.

ralgbt rollers ere quoted et $8.66
end ordiueryet $400. Toronto freight

Bren is firm et $1450 to $18 west Smell lote
•ell here et $15 end ehorte et $1<L __

Wbeet—This market Is quiet, with the demand 
limited to miller». Car lots ot white end red ere 
selling on the Northern nt 67c to tWc. At weet-œriffir
hard Is quoted at 74c to 76o weet, with sales, 
grinding In transit, at 77)4c.

Oats—The market Is dull, with sales out- 
Barley—The demand has Improved slightly. 

Na 1 Is quoted at 4Bc to 44c. Feed barley 
sells et »Hc west and et 86c to 87c east.

peas—There Is a moderate demand, with sales
at 62)4c to 58e north and weet. _ . ____

Rya—Trade quiet eud prices unchanged. Cars 
ere quoted et 40c outside east.

Buckwheat—Trade dull, with outelde ed rices 
unfavorable. Cars offer outelde et 43.

Weakness of Body and 
, Mind. Effects of Er- 
f rorscr Excesses in Old 
. or Young. Robust, 
/\ Noble Manhood fully 
Upgkciitored. How to en- 
|K\ large and Strengthen 
fill l) Week, Undeveloped 
’ / Organs end Paris of 
Ir Body. Abeoltftely 
I failing Home Ti 
I ment—Benefits i n a 

y day. Men testify from 
Jk 60 States and Foreign 

Countries. Write them. 
Descriptive Book, ex- 
planation and proofs 
mailed (sealed) free.

Its Anneal*ka firs Brigade Bolds
Sapper—Other Bates.

The Kent Toronto Fire Brigade held ite 
annual supper in the fireball Wednesday 
night. A good anpper and a aplendid 
program waa provided. Besides the 
bare of the fire brigade thaea gneete

Dr. Shaw (chairman), Warden 
Councillors 

Morton and Trench, R. Rogereon, M. P. 
McMaster, P. P. Lynch, George Roee, 
Sima Richards. J. L. Tidsberry, V. J. 
Murray, J. Rose, R. Burns. A. Baker, 
A. Taylor, J. Brown, James Farley. George 
Cobley, H. Taylor, George Marshal, W. 
Haywood, K. Knight, A. Clark. J. Hewitt, 
W. White, John Allman, W. W. Hunter, 
George F. Stephenson, W. Brown, A. J. 
Robinson, W. Perrin, R. A. Hunter, Dr. 
Barnhart, R. Malcolm, A. Hood, G. 
Green, J. Gibson. J. P. Wheeler, John 
Warren, W. Carnahan, George Meech, 
W. H. Clay and R. Mitchell. ■

Chief Hunter looked after the gneate, 
ably assisted by the members of the

The best at BERMUDAFlorida
’JAMAICA

All winter Resorts
AGKNT COOK TOURS men.

thatA. F. WEBSTÏR,
N.K. Comer King and Yonge-street».nun-

ware
that ai
worse

, “Wi 
: Wimai 

friend 
followi

WHITE STAB LINE 
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
Between Mew York and Liverpool via Queens- 

low» #F#ry Wedueedsy.
BtitlXiSTÎnm^ WM2m°s6<?

^nrs ar* rsmtadsdtkntM this i2S2'S XT,

of ,h.U.A or

present:
Richardson, rest-

k eve no di
those 
hie aff
A Co.

«

[mtsaesi

"ThMONEY LOANED 
ON MORTGAGES

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent. SO Yoags-st., Toronto.

Ex-DûERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo, M.Y, the
re the 
to the «issar/s.iMisïBUsJMS

the previous week.

Co., dWHERE DO YOU BUY YOUR COAL?
FROM THE ^___________________________

PEOPLE’S COAL CO.
GRIND TRUNK theTO LET

Two Flats, Best in Toronto
throw
Heist

Large or Small Amount»

JOHN STARK & CO«SFHSISS
SSSSS
Fr ont-street West, adjoining Custom House, 
Telephone 1068.

tempt 
that ii 
la''no' 
ardly 
blood 
bility

Coa.raetor N selon Defeated.
Justice Roee yesterday morning gave 

his decision on the point in the Court 
House case in favor of Architect Lennox. 
Hie Lordship decided that the architect 
was acting within bis rights when he 
ejected the contractor from the building».

Mr. Neelon will appeal against the de
cision.

RAILWAY.
brigade.

After tapper 
Richard*. Will 
CUr.

Speeches were delivered by Warden 
Btepbenaon, Meier». Gibson, Morton, All
man, Richardson. Trench and McMaster.
Mr. R. Malcolm recounted aome of bis early 
experiences aa a volunteer fireman in Toron
to, also rendered a couple of hil favorite gmpt0jmmnt Bureau and Soup Kitchens. 
Scotch eonge. Mayor Kennedy, who wae backed by

Altogether a very pleasant evening wae shaW( Lamb anj Allen, was waiud on

,PMr.' H. Compton expects to have his yesterday by a deputation of the local 
new roller mill in running order by April 1. Women’s Connell. They represented a 
The machinery is now being put in as fast number of charitable and industrial institu
ât possible. tien». They asked for the establishment

The Little York Athletic Club is a new of civic employment bureaus and suggested 
organization, with the following officer»:, that the lirehnlle be used for the purpose. 
W. H. Luca», pres. ; William Cook, vice- Mr». Hodgkin advocated the establishment 
prw.: William Cowling, tee.; John White, ot free soup kitchens. Another conference 

The dob have secured Brothereon’» will be held on Saturday.
Vmnchlee Grabbers Mast Walt,

City Engineer Keating and Solicitor 
Caswell have written Aid. Lamb that they 
cannot possibly have the draft agreement 
between the $60,000,000 Canal Company 
and the city ready for a week. They alee 
refer to Mr. Macdonald Interfering with 
and annoying them by frequent visita to 
their departments.

Mere le One More Bungle.
Mr. Keeling has discovered another 

piece of bongliog in connection with the 
waterworks. This time it I» that the feed 
pipe at the crib on the waterworks dock ii 
not connected with the steel crib. An in
vestigation will be held to see who ia re
sponsible for the poorly done work.

,.120 TORONTO-STREKT
songs were song by Sima 

um Carnahan and W. H. ICE BRIDGE
NIAGARA FALLS.

Single Fare

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS-
Receipt» of produce were limited to-day. Hogs 

steady, bay firmer aad eggs weaker.

8HAFTMB, ELECTRIC MOTORS 3 OF COURSE.

of Herd Coal at «5.00 Po/et°"^**f!J*f^,]"ô^*VlfndUd.Hv.r 
charge. Then they attend promptly to all order# and deliver
without delay. T.t.phon.f2246,or Qua<n ,nd 9p>d,na-«v.nue.

“SoALEXANDER BOYD & SONSSTEAM HEATIOO. upon t 
mit to 
officer 
crimin 
withoi 
pu flic, 
when i 
did foi 
and C 
charge

Oral» and feeds.
About 200 bushel» of wheat offered, which sold 

at 6lc for white, at 00c for red and 68c for goose.
Wto'iïc- o»

*°Ueeds are* lo’moderiiteoffer and prices steady. 
Alslke rules at $6.60 to $0.75, tfie latter for 
choice. Red clover dull at $5.25 to $5.80. 
Timothy from $1.60 to $2.

HOOD HOIST AND «HIPPING FAOIUTI» Monev Merkels.

and tbs open market rats lower at P*r

Apply on the Premleee,

28 FRONT STREET WE8T. GRATEFUL—COMFORTING-

I PASSEXQgRTRAPrH-.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
sots for 
UNES.

FOR ROUND TRIP FROM EPPS’S COCOAcent.AUCTION BAT-K8- TORONTO AND HAMILTON.Foreign Exchange.
Hates of exchange, sa reported by Wyatt X 

Jarrm, Book brokara «.-fojtawj. ^

Buuort. SslUrs.
AMERICAN LINE

For Southampton. Shortest nod most consent- 
out route to London,- No transfer by tender. 
No tide! delays. Close connection nt Soutbam 
ton for Havre and Psrls by special fist tw 
sorsa-Channel steamers. Fast express» steam
ers with appointments of the highest character. 
Winter rates now In fores.

DICKSON & Hay and# Strew.

to $8.26 for clover. Baled hay $8.75 to $0.26 
Straw sold at $7.00 to $8 for bundled and at 
$5 to $8 for looee. Bated straw $5.60 to $6 by 
car lot.

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
-By a thorough knowledge of the natural

L*n7nû^f.te*.0Ta*nd° £*e
An# properils* of well-selected Cocos, Mr. Epps 
be* provided for our breakfast and supper a 
delicately-flavored beverage which may **re us 
many heavy doctors' bill*. It i* by the judlolous 
use of such articles of diet that a constitution
sœ « xrjuti g
subtle maladies ara floating around us reedy to 
attack wbsrersr there Is o weak -po ni. We may 
escape many n fatal abaft by keeping oursel.ee 
well fortified with pure blood end e properly 
nourished frame."-CivU Servlet Oautfe.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
obly In Packets, by Oruosrs. labelled thus: 

MMES EPPS * Ce, Lid., HonwropetMo Chemlils, 
London. England

“Ittrains FRIDAY, theGood going p.m.
23rd, all trains SATURDAY, the 24tb; valid 

for return all train» on the 20th.
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TOWNSEND Counter.TELEPHONE
8uruî,0rœ^S^

MORTGAGE SALE OF VALU- do. demand 10H to 10% » Md6 to VJ
IV1 able Properties.

New1971 c
Dairy Prod no*, 

dommlseion prices: Choice tub 20c to 21c, 
bakers 14c to 18e, pound rolls 20v to tic. large 
rolls 16o to l«c. creamery tun 22c to 24c. Eggs, new 
laid, 16c to 16c per doz Id case lots; ordinary lie 
to 12c, limed Sc to ltlc. Cheese unchanged at 
lie to IlNo for full creams.

satss m saw vows.
Posted.

Sterling, todays 4.87 
do. demand 4.80

AUCTIOW SALES.»^w'w'te'«s.s»,W-w‘W.»*4ri4s«4e',w.i»'Actual.ÎÎÎX where all tb# necessary appliances 

will be
There will be sold on Saturday, the 10th day ot 

March. 1804, at 12 o’clock, noon, nt the Auction 
Rooms of Dickson S Townsend, King-street 
west. In tbs city of Toronto, by virtue of 
powers of ante contained lo certain mortgages, 
Which will be produced nt the sale, the following
PtparosiT—Lot 10 sod the westerly 
front to rear of Lot 17 on the north elde of Dun- 
can-street to the cltv of Toronto, according to 
Plan No. 408. registered in the Registry Offlee for
^TbetoltowlogbuUdlogs are said to be erected 
on the premise*: 4 two story frame brick-fronted 
rougb-caet dwellings on stone foundations, mo
dern Improvements.

Parcel 2-Lot 87 in Block *‘K" on the south side 
of Holism-street (formerly Brlghton-place) in 
the said city of Toronto, having a frontage of 44 
feet by a uniform depth of 182 feet, more or lese, 
according to plan No. 622, filed in tbe Registry 
Office for the County of York, now in tbe said
Clt-fbs foHowIng buildings are said to be erected 
on tbe premises: 3 semi-detached brick-fronted 
dwellings on stone foundations, modern im
provements and furnaces. t .. ,

Parcel 8-Part of Lot No. 8 on tbe east side of 
Jameeon-avenue in tbe said city of Toronto, for
merly in tbe town of Parkdsle, according to re
gistered plan number 870. filed in the Registry 
Office for tbe County of York, and now for tbe 
city of Toronto, which said parcel of land may 
be more particularly known and described es 
follows, that 1* to say: Commencing at a point 
on the easterly boundary of said Lot No. 8 110 
feet north of the southeasterly angle of said lot; 
thence westerly parallel to the southerly limit 
of said Lot 8 164 feet 6 Inches, more or lees; 
thence northerly parallel to Jameson-avenue 40 
feet: thence easterly parallel to the southerly 
limit of said Lot No. 3 164 feet 6 inches, more or 
less, to the easterly limit of said Lot No. 3: 
thence southerly along the said easterly limit of 
said Lot No. 8 40 feet to tbe place of commence
ment, save and except a strip of land IS feet in 
width, which has been taken from the eest end 
of the said Lot 8 for the purpose of wldenin* 
Close-avenue, thus reducing the depth of said

GRAND’? REPOSITORY. TOURS
WHEREVER DESIRED

or Independent tours as passenger» may stent.
COOKS TOURIST OFFICE. Agency Cana

dian Slid New York Trans-Atlantic Lines, Trans- 
Pacific Lines, Mediterranean Lines and Southern 
Unes.

put in.
Baptist Mission held its first concert 

in the Y.M.C.A. Hall on Tuesday evening. 
A (all house listened to a aplendid enter
tainment.

The STOCKS AND BONDS.
,MU1IKkl^t5S5Sr^i'S7&1««^M

or ou margin.
MUN1C.PA&DEBBNTURMa,BONU» D.ALT

orders by mall or wire promptly attended to.

O. TOWER FEBOUSSON OBO. W. BLAIKIE 
Member Toronto Stock 

Exchange.

» feet from

Devenant In Mortgage.
Editor World: Your contention that its 

effect personally should come in after the 
property, upon which 40 or 50 per cent, ot 
'the value ia loaned, has been realized and 
that the personal responsibility should 
cease at mortgage maturity ia sound, bat 
yea do not go far enough to meet the 
trouble now extant and alleviate the dia-
treaanow praeent, calmed by tbo* in- Toronto Camera Club,
nocently involvnd with the ”®r W1 Ibe Toronto Camera Club are holding
Bant and who are struggling in the throes ... , ...... » »«•_ « t,^insolvency. WbatU wanted to over- their third annual exhibition in their club 
come this state of affairs is that such legit- rooms, Garrard-Yonge-streets, this week, 
lation be enacted as will do away with Xheso award* are announced: Genre silver 
that disturber of the peace (the mortgage medal—Misa Emma J. Farnsworth, Albany, 
covenant) in existing mortgagee by giving N y Bronze medal—W. B. Bayley; third 
a bond in exchange for the righto now in jze> Alfred Stieglitz. Enlargement» —

-the covenant, which could only be acted j^lvar medal — W. B. Bayley. Bronze
upon where the security was disposed of for me(ja|_H. M. Ç. Glover; very highly «un
less than its bonded debt. Judgments mell(je(j, VV. H. Moss. Beet general ex- 
already gotten on mortgage covenants hibit, gold medal—W. B. Bayiey, Toronto; 
should be treated similarly or discharged, ian<jicape, (over 4 x 5), silver medal— 
for they have no market value without being g J. Farnsworth, Albany, N.Y.;
accompanied by the property so bonded, bronZB medal, W. B Bayley, Toronto, 
and which forma the basis of the judgment. j_An(j|C1pea (4 x g and under), silver medal
The loaner will not eacrifice one dollar in  A M Rote, Toronto; bronze medal,
his investment because he is able to carry H y R Glover, Toronto. Marine, silver 
it, knowing well that the day is close at meja(_\v. B. Bayley, Toronto; bronze
hand when be will realize hie advancement, meda) h K. Noyé», Kenwood, N.Y.
interest ooato and a nice purse (nil of pocket Architecture (over 4x5), silver medal — 
money as welL You muet bear in mind w jj Moss, Toronto; bronze medal, 
that valuations for lokna are alwaye mad# Samuel Briggs Hamilton, Ont. Architoc- 
by appraiser» of the capitalists own op- ture ,4 x g anj under), silver medal with- 
pointment, whoa# valuation* in almost j M bronze medal, H. M. R. Glover. In- 
every instance are fully 20 per .cent, leu teriorlj ,j|ver medal—W. H. Moss, To- 
than the selling price of the time. ronlo; bronze medal, A. R. Blackburn,

Other properties of the mortgagor being Xoronto. Portraits, silver medal—George 
encumbered, judgment» on covenant» ael- c Baker, Albany, N.Y.; bronze medal, 
dom realize anything beyond a few chattels Glarence B. Moore, Philadelphia; third 
that keep the family together, called a izei H g Noyes. Groups, silver medal 
home, but which become ;a hell from the (_Alfred Sl.i.glitz, New York; bronze 
covenant’s action. The»# chattels rarely mada| \y. B. Bayley, 
bring enough to pay expense». The mort
gagee gets nothing and the mortgagor and 
his «apposed castellated home is dispersed, 
and beyond this booties» adventure the said 
judgment is returned nulla bona.

4
edW Y ATT to JARVI •» Alexander, Fergueson & Blaikie

STOCK BROKERS,

indienBARLOW CUMBERLAND
General steamship and Tourist Agency.

72 Yonge-st,, Toronto. 1»

(Member Toronto Slock Kxchsnge.)
Telephone II». inINSURANCE.........................

.XT ASBEBSMBNt ’ SYSTEM A
28 King street West. -____*

ebsq
Bank Clesrlnss at Toronto.

The clearing», although «bowing some Im-rxr'ii"» tbS flgiîre»,*°wltî? com- 

perieons:
CUarl npe

Feb. 16.................... ...............* wîlur
“ .........................................
“ ........................................ SS’S1
*• 20.,....,—...................   SryzXj
*' ........................................

22................................... ___
.........$4.760,74»
........ 4,672,01V

5,514,»20 
5.828,750

th•4AUCTION SALE 

THIS MORNING
Commencing at II o’clock sharp.

CONSIGNMENT OF

CHOICE DRIVERS AND 
GENERAL PURPOSE HORSES

Toronto23 Toronto-etreet Massachusetts Benefit Association, forger 
out ofk ANCHOR LINEPoultry end Provisions.

Chickens 80s to 50o per pair, 
- 75e, geese 7e to 7Hc per lb end

tUDreeî»d^ogs quiet, with sites of light at $5.85 to 
$5.90 and heavy at $6 75. Butchers’hog» $6 to 
$8.10, Hama, smoked, 11c to 1114c: bacon, long 
dear 8>4c to 8He; breaafast bacon ISO, rolls 
to to »tic: Oensdlnn mass pork $14.60 
to $16 per bbl., short cut $16.60 to $16.75; lard, 
lo pall* 10J4O, lu tuba 10c, and tierce» »l$c to

Utet, forequarters, 4e to Site; bind, Oo to 8j; 
5)40 to Oc; veal, 7c to 8c; lamb, 6c to <c

Jobbing prices: 
ducks Hoc to 71I !YkUnited States Mail Steamships

FOR
ti BURG 1C A. LXTCHVlKGDb President.

Home Offlee, 63 8til#-str«eL Sottas.

Balances.
${102,084

192.115
90,212
68,100

102.496
96,802

$’65^658
590,767
732,455
782,300

coo: mi]
man ojGLASGOW Vil LDRDORDERRÏ The Foliotes of tbs Maasaobusstts Baaafit A*, 

soclatlon are tb# best Issued by any Natural 
Fremlum Company In existence. Tbe policy Is 
lueoateetable after three y sera Di.ldsnds may 
be applied to tb» payment of premiums after one 
rear Dividend» may be drawn In cash In three 
rears from dat. ef policy. Cash surrender value 
Id five years from dato of poller, tme-baIf tbe 
face of policy paid to Insured during bis Ilfs ia 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Follow

never! From Pier 54 N.R., foot of West 24tb it. 
BAILING WEEKLY.

CablD.tes and upwards; Second Cabin, $80:St»»r-

to IlxxoiitaoK Bxoa., ageotsj Bowling Green, all 
Anchor Lino Agents, or to

“I
* and tli 

involvi 
Comps 
had a 
to mo

Totals............. . •••.
Last week.......
Cor. week, 18S8.
Cor, week. 1802

mutton, 
per lb. Just arrived will be sold with

out reserve; also
BUGGIES, HARNESS, ETC.

Toronto Stock Market.

MAo« px
K

Î.0MI*

npHR CANADIAN HOMESTEAD .LOAN AND
I Savings Assoclatiou—Office: No.72 Kiug st. 

Bast, Toronto. Money to loan on first mortgages. 
Principal may be paid monthly, quarterly or an
nually and interest charged upon balance only. 
Savings received and interest allowed. John 
Hillock, President. A. J. Pattison. Manager. 135

Apples and Vegetables.
Choice apples $3.50 to $4 per barrel, cooking 

$2.50 to $8. dried apples 6%c to 6o per lb. and 
evaporated 10c to 10l$c.

Vegetables, In quantities: Potatoes, csr lots 
43c to 45c, wagon lots 47c to 48c per 
bag; turnips, 15c to 20c; carrots. 25c to 80c; 
beets, 50c to 60c; parsnips, 85c to 40c: cabosges, 
25c to 80c per dozen; celery, 60c to 75c: onions, 
$1 to $1.15 per bag; beans, $1.23 to $1.40; hops, 
15c to 16c.

Hides and Skin*.
No. 1 green brings 8>jc, No. 2 2^c, No. 8 IVtfc 

Qured dull at 89*c. Sheepskins 75c to 80c. 
Calfskins So to 6c. Tallow 5^0 to 5%c an 
rough 2c.

GEORGE McMURBICH, 
G.b.,riF.^bto.udJtarKvAg»L It wi

* to oth
Carried lo the Life Expectanoy

of the ln$ured.
ableSILVER & SMITH, botht

Proprletoro and Auctioneers#I very rf AGE, 40 YEARS, $10,031
...........$ 29911
or un-

needet 
. J put il 

his noDICKSON & Annual premium..,..,.. 
Amount paid in 28 years,

til agO 68. .eeeeeei/se «»••»•> es#
Dividends averaging 15 per cent. 
Net contribution to Emergency

Fund.,,............». .... ...... eeee
Accretions from lapses

Mil VS “TIS 811II
1,063 18 
8,136 38
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AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE 
A Residential Prooerty, known 
117 Palmerston-avenue, In the City 
of Toronto. /

4 P.M.1 P.M. great i 
-» upon 6 

efthal 
mice d 

-to fall] 
’than, 
began 
upon t 
rest wj 
wrong

STOCKS.lot Asked Bid Asked BidThe following buildings are said to be erected 
on tbe premises: 2 brick dwellings on stone 
| undatfon, modern Improvements,furnaoes And 
laundries.

Terms—10 per cent, of the purchase money 
be paid down on the day of sale. For balance 
terms will be made known at tbe sale.

For further particulars apply to
JONES BROS. & MACKENZIE, 
Solicitors, Toronto-strest. Toronto.

/222 220 233 $5,060 ) IMontreal. 
Ontario., 

to Molsons.,
Toronto..........
Merchants’... 
Commerce...

Tote! credits..........
Canadian Government Deposits, $50,000. Re

liable live men wanted to act for this Associate» 
in oil unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered.

116111 FOR PARTICULARS ABOUT THE116 1I •••s . ...» • » « •
,245 240 246
167 165 167
185)4 18404 135
180 179)4 161

271 272)4
161

15» 100)4

SETTLERS' TRAINS
MANITOBA

■hereby given that under a power of 
•ale contained In a .certain mortgage, which will 
be produced at time of sate, there will be offered 

d for sate by Public Auction el 22 King-street west, 
Toronto, by Messrs. Dickson & Townsend. 

_ auctioneers, on Saturday, Feb. 24th, 1894, at tbe 
hour of 12 o’clock, noon, the following valuable

** ’’'xfi’and'singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises situât», Irlng and bring In tbe 
City of Toronto, In tbo County of York, being a 
portion of Lot number 52, according to plan No. 

____, ,, , . ______ U, which said part may be more particularly da-28 V CTORIA -STREET. «Vibed „ fou,,».: .......................
^ v Commencing on tbe en et side of Muter-street at

a distance northerly from tbo southwesterly 
angle of said lot No. 52. 84 feet 11 finches; thence 
easterly parallel with tbe southerly limit of said 
lot No. 52 lo the eastern limit thereof: thence 
southerly along the said eastern limit 14 feet 6 
inches, more or .less, to a point where the said 
eastern limit Is Intersected by tbe centre line of 
thenparty wall between tbo bouse on tbe premises 
conveyed and tbe house immediately to the 
south thereof produced: thence westerly along 
said prolongation and along said centre line and 
the production thereof westerly to the easterly 
limit of Muter-mreet; thence northerly along the 
eastern limit of Muter-street J4 feet 6 inches, 
more or less, to the place of beginning.

On the above property Is erected a brick-front
ed roughcast bouse, which is occupied by tbe 
owner. The pro 
a most deslrab

Notice is

T1IOS. K. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Torenta

Imperial.. sis.iss*is**.*.
Dominion ««.... »«>• V71M 

ieuH6 loo 
102 
1)4 111
142 140
190 189
112 108
7U ....
... 10

69* 68H

Standard...
Hamilton.
British America........
Western Assurance
Consumers’ Gas.............
S1StTÆhpref

“ “ common
Can. Pacific By. Stock.... 
Toronto Electric Light...
Inoand. Light.................
General Electric.........
Commercial Gable.........
Bell Tel. Go..............
Richelieu & Out. Nav...
Montreal Street Ry........
British-Can. L. & Inv... 
B. A Loan Asao........

Feb. 17, 23, M. 2, 10. AND TME i114 SPECIAL PRICESNORTH-WESTRYAN <Ss C O
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Beech and Maple
FOR PRESENT DELIVERY.

TELEPHONE 
9972

JUDICIAL
J on Louis 
Toronto.

Pursuant to an order of tbe Chancery Division 
of the High Court of Justice in the matter of the 
estate of Richard Vollor. Sherman v. Voiler, 
there will bo effnred for sale by public auction, 
with tbe approbation of the Master in Ordinary, 
at 22 King-street west. Toronto, by Mwsra Dick
son & Townsend, on Saturday, the lUlh day of 
March, 1894, at tbe hour of 12 o'clock noon, tbe 
following freehold property. In two parcels:

PARCEL 1 —That part of Park lot No 10L 
is numbered 10. on the south side of 
street, in the said city, having a fronttge of 88 
feet, six iDdbes on Louisa-street and 120 feet on 
(ttiustnut-street, and having erected thereon 
houses Nos. 46. 47. 61, 5» and 55 Chestnut-street.

PARCEL 2-Part of Park lot No, 11 
and known as lot No. 6, on the west side of 
Chestnut-street, south of Agnes and north of 
Osgoode-streets, having a frontage of 60 feet, 
more or less, on Chestnut-street by a depth of 
12U feet, having erected thereon house No. *4

Wrest ÎMSdAgenV
»ud gsts copy of

“Free Facts, 
L Farms and , 
kSleepers’U

09)4M 4)o„ 4Stll,
Henderson’s boys bald their second annual 

meeting at their armoury last night, the 
Mayor in the chair. Speeches were made 
congratulating the company on ite work 
during the past year, carrying off aa it did 
the majority of the regimental shooting 
prizes and standing first in the regiment 
and third in the district in the recent drill 
competition. The eeoretary and treasurer 
submitted their reports, which were re
ceived unanimously.

The following officer» and committees 
elected for the ensuing year; Secre

tary, Pte.~A. C. F. Ridout; treasurer, Pie. 
Hugh Ritchie; finance committee, Major 
Henderson, Ptee. W. J. Gordon,H. Gordon, 
Wasson and Buchanan; range committee, 
Pts. Wasson, Rischies, W allace, Rowley 
aod Proctor. The non corns of the com
pany form a recruiting committee, with 
Col.-Sergt. Hugh Rose a* chairman. The 
annual dinner of the company take* place at 
Webb’s on the 7th prox. _______

Ï1VUOF PROPERTY 170190
114*114 112

York and Chicago.

1U0 m «109
137)4 187 138 
188 13«)4 188
82)4 «0 86 

IÎV 163)4 ITU 
.... 115 .... 
.... 100)4 .... 
120)4 125

il
SumiRDK. mi lirocerles.

Trade Is quiet with little olisage In prices. A 
cable from Greece yesterday state» that currants 
are strong and higher. Cream of tartar crystal 
shows an advance equal to l)4c to 1)40 per lb.

Sugar» are steady, with granulated selling at 
me and yellows et 8)40 to 4)6=, according to 
quality.

The Canadian Grocer’s London cable says: 
Sugar, centrifugal. 90 degrees tost, unchanged, 
15»; Muscovado, fair reflolug, unchanged, 12» lid; 
beet, Fsb. 18s 2)4d, May 12s ll)4d.

Ilrillsll Markets.
Ltvasroou Feb. 22 —Spring wheat, nominal; 

red. 5s Od: No. 1 Cal.. 5» 2d: corn. 3« 9)4d; 
Dees, 4s 10)4d : pork, 75s Od : lard, 40s od; 
bacon, heavy;84a 0d; light, 80a Od; tallow. 20s Vd; 
ehees*. white and colored, 67a

Loxdom. Feb. 22 —Beerbohm says: Floating 
of wheat unaltered, maize nil. Car-

Help the Four—A Suggestion.
Editor World : In view of the wide

spread destitution which exists in this city 
at the present time, I would respectfully 
submit the following suggestion, namely:
That all the churches of this city unite and 
dgree to give and set apart tbe proceeds of 
their collection» for one Sunday—or eren 
the collection of one service—to relieve the 
deserving poor. A considerable fund could 
thereby be railed, and a responsible com
mittee could be appointed to distribute it 
to those who are worthy. Thia would be 
practical Christianity, and «imply iulfilling 
a Christian duty. And aa the churches 
and grounds attached pay no taxes, the 
proposition suggested is a eery reasonable 
one. It would only be a email oontribntion 
as compared with what they owe the 
of jnetice. ________________

Mr Josb Scales of Toronto writes: ”A short 
time ago I was suffering from Kidney Complaint 
and Dyspepsia, sour stomach and lame back : in 
fact 1 was completely prostrated aod suffering 
intense pain. While lu this state a friend recom
mended me to try a bottle of Northrop & Ly
man's Vegetable Discovery. I used one bottleu 
and the permanent manner In which it has cured 
and mode a new man of me is such that I can
not withhold from tbe proprietors this express
ion of my gratitude/'

Mr. HAgley’s Romantic Marriage.
Mr. J. Hsgley, sash and door makej at 

Oravenhurat, whole marriage wai -eoently 
chronicled in The World, 
quite true that be was in Toronto recently 
and mat a lady and six children who had 
just Arrived from England, and that be mar- 
f>ted the lady next day in Oravenhurat. He 
adds that they are getting along nicely. “It 
is also true.” eaya Mr. Hagley, “that I
six children, but the youngest is 17, and Another wive-Walter Beeswere,
not so little as your article would lead Daniel McDonell, the wire-walker, who 

> people to believe. And last, but not least, fell from alight rope while performing at 
W Inever met the lady before, and have only J)uajaa [a»t fall, has entirely recovered and 
r been acquainted with her about nine months, ma<)e his reappearance on the high wire at 

and that by correspondence.” Owen Sound on Wednesday. McDonell ia
—-------------------------------- the young man who created

Safe, Certain. Prompt, Economlc-Tbese few cr Mjn„ Niagara attired in his ordinary 
. adjictiv* Mplr 5“ I’ESSfrd and street cloth,,including boots

mreSàî remedy, adapted to th., relief and cure Mr. J. C. Conner, McDonell » manager,
if JiSghs. sore tnroat%oerMUB«s and all aff«- intends to surprise the world with hi* plie-

«--re-"-»-»

P. Burns & Co.Gao. L. âi N. Id.. »«•.$$•« 
Canada Permanent.....

»• “ 20 p.c.. Intercolonial Railway.1H2

.s*
!1 iS

ML L............
’ I*. ML Savings 

r cent

20 pc
Huron * Erie L. Ml ti... •••• 
Imperial L. ML Invest.... 115J4 Uity
Lon.Ml Can. h. Ml A..........12J^i
Ix>ndon & Ontario......... 115 108

Dom. 8.
Farmers

“ 20 per
Freehold L. ..

L which 
Louisa-

Head Office: 38 Klng-st. East.
Telephone 131On and after Monday,th. Sepl-moer, j8M, 264through express passenger tri 

(fiunday excepted) as fellows: 
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk

ay ...»..••••••• .essse.se»
Toronto by Canadian

waeSOAPSTONE
FOOT-WARMERS.

were qwrty Is beautifully situated In 
te locality for residential pur-

20.20 iSMWJ
“Ad

when
WimJ 
estate 
claim 
has nq

Rail»
Leave

Faclfle Hallway............. .
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk 

Railway from Booavesture-
street Depot.........  7,w

Leave Montreal by L’anadlaa 
Pacifie Railway from Wlodaor-
streel Depot.................... .

Leave Moatreal by Canadian 
Paelfle Railway from Dai- 
bousls-square Depot....

Leave Levi......................
Arrlvo River Du I»up.

do. Trois Pistoles......................
do, Rlmouakl•««•»»**»•«••»**• *u.4i
do» tile, Flavie....................
do. Cempbellton. 
do. Delhouste
do. Bathurst....................
da Newcastle..,.. .,..., ..•• .. — .. -,
do. Montiton............................... “ ~
do. St. John.......................... ••• I?S
do. Halifax.................................. '»-w aa.
Tbs buffet sleeping csr end other carsof »*. 

press tralo leaving Montreal at 7.40 o olook run 
through to Uallfag without change. The trains 
to Halifax and St. John run through to their
“iSîtaï of"taV totsreolealal .Railway ar. 
heated by steam from ibe loeometlve, and those 
between Montreal aod Halifax, via Levis, are 
lighted by oleolrielly.

All trains are run by eastern standard time.
For tickets and all information In regard te 

passenger fares, rates ef freight train arrange* 
mania, ate., apply to

If. WEÀTHER8TON,..
Western Freight and Poeeenger Agent»
II Booeln House Block, 7ork-str ’>»* Toronto.

D. POTONOEK, General Manager, 
Railway Ofiles, Moncton. N.Bh 8th Sept. 1891.

8.41
Ten r cent, of purchase money to be paid on

^?or further particulars, terms and conditions 

of sale apply to

m 128)4 

75
... 127

Manitoba Loan.................
Ontario Loan A Deb.......
People’s Lean................
Real Estate, L. A D. Co.
Union Loan A Bav..........
West. Can. L A S.,25p.e

lOJI HAVER805 A ST. JOHN,
28 Welllngton-street east. Toronto.

Vendor's Solicitors.

Chestnut street.
Koch parcel will he offered for sate subject to 

a reserved bid, and If twt sold Parcel 1 will be 
offered Id separate lots, each subject to a re
served bid.

Ten per cent, of the purchase money I» to be 
paid et the time of sale, by wav of deposit, to the 
vendors or their solicitors, and the balance with
in 80 days thereafter, Into court lo tbs credit of 
this action, without Interest.

The other conditions of sate are tbs standing 
conditions of tbe court

For further particulars and conditions of sate 
apply to ('LUTE. MACDONALD A CO.,

' Barristers, ePi,
Canada Life Chambers,

°r ‘«LAKE, LASH A CA8SEL8. feb. 28,m. 7
Dated this 10th day ot February, 1894.

158 20.40 246 '(roes on passage—Wbfat and maize firm.
Liverpool-Spot wheat, quiet but steady; maize 

firm but not actlre.
Weather in England.

ROBERT COCHRAN 525Toronto. February 10th. 1894. AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO. “R.
oughlj 
as the! 
very 
now 1
would 
been 
nephe 
«ger, J 
who is 
bave I 
he en< 
elder 
years 
privât] 
Mr. \\ 
wduldl

.........  H8»

.......... 14.40_________ frost continues.
4 at» w.m.—Liverpool wheat futures steady; 

rad winter 4s 8)4d for Feb.. 4s 9)4d for March, 
aod 4s 10)4d for May. Maize steady at 8s 8j*4d 
for Feb. snd 8« 8d for June. Antwerp—Spot 
wheat quiet; red winter 14f 12 l-2c, waa I4t 26c. 
Paris—Wheat and flour alow: wheat 20t 20c. was 
tot 80o for March. Flour 42t 70o, was 4M lot 
March.

(tslepboxi 316.)
(M«wiher », lorouto Stuck Maohaugs.) 14.05ESTATE NOTICES.cause 6 ADELAIDE EAST.suburban Not**.

Young Harris, clerk in Wallace Bros.’ 
«tore, Wood bridge, had the misfortune to 
fall on tho sidewalk and break hi» leg near 
the ankle bone.

At noon on Wednesday Mias M. E. Law 
and Mr. J. H. Agnew were married at the 
residence of the bride's mother, Toronto 
Junction, by Rev. Charles E. Perry.

Zion Sunday school. Cedar Grove, will 
hold it» anniversary entertainment on Fri
day evening, March 2. A good program ia 
promised.

Councillor John Boon of Toronto Junction 
hat appealed against the decision of the 
mastor unseating him._____________

8.S. PRIVATE WIRES
Chicago Beard ef Trade and New (ark (took 

Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent. up.
0 8 C O L It O KN B-MT

klOTtCB TO CREDITORS—IN THE IN matter of Robert Bray ley of 
♦ he City of Toronto In the County 
of York, Merchant, Insolvent.

2),15
.... 84.45 T°mo^°o(PF5ïrAn^?m^tee1^1S5

are due as follows:

1.45 '■...• ...» «•••#••» 2.47
4.05

Notice is hereby given that the above-named 
Insolvent has made an assignment of his estate 
and effects to me for the general benefit of his 
creditors by deed, dated the 22nd February,
18A meeting of creditors will be held at the office 
of Messrs. Alkins & Allen, Barristers, Solicitors, 
etc., Traders’ Bank Chambers. 61 Yonge-street, 
Toronto, on Monday, the bib day of March, 1894. 
at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of 
receiving ft statement of hie affairs and for tbe 
ordering of the affairs of tbe estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the estate of 
the said insolvent roust file their claims with me 
on or before the J5th day of March, 1894, afu*r 
which date I will proceed to distribute the assets 
thereof, having regard to those claims only of 
which 1 shall then have received notice.

CUTHBKItT McCALLUM.
Assignee,

34 Front-street west, Toronto.

pua»CLOSSe

STsWiwiÿ;::::::::S B îî S
Ste;::;= SiiSplH

a m. p in. a.m. 
dooo 9.00

llastness Embarrassments.B1 on treat «took Market.
Moxtkeàu Feb. 82, close.-Montresl. 235 aod 

221X4; Ontario, 112 bid; Toronto, S8»)4 bid; 
Molsons, 165 bid; People's, xd. - end Mer- 
ebants’, 150)4 and 155; Commerce, 185)4 and 184)4; 
Slontreol Telegraph, 149 and 140)4: Richelieu, 
84 and 81; Street Railway, 179 
Montreal Gas, 181)4 and 181; Cable, 187)4 and 
187)4; Bell Telephone, 189 and 186)4; Duluth, 
7)4 and 6; Duluth prat., 10 and 14; C.P.R., 69)4

Mansfield A Gould, general store. Uxbridge, 
who have been in business since 1887. made an 
nisignment yesterday to Henry Barber A Co. 
Tbe llaollltlos of the firm amount to $17,500, whb 
assets of $13,000. They have been slow In tbelr 
payments for some time. A meeting of the crédi
tera will be held on March 6.

W. J. Miller, storekeeper and lumber dealer. 
Thesealon, baa made an assignment to Alfred 
White.

Joseph Dllworth, drugs, Toronto, Is financially 
embarrassed.

Assignee Clarkson has declared the first divi
dend In the Cooper A Smith estate of five per 
cent.

A. G. Gibson A Co., wholesale fruits and com
mission merchants, 8 Church-street, have effect
ed a compromise with their creditors at 26c on 
the dollar.

R. Bray ley, paper, Toronto, has assigned to C. 
McCollum.

m

MARSHAL’S SALE. and 16V*:

p- m. 
2.00J 7e$02.00

9 at 178)4. 75 at 179. 60 at 179 Sti, 5» at 17» 1-8, » 
at 17» M, 60 at 17» 5-8. 7 at 17» 1-8, 175 at 17» 6-K 
826 at 17» 8-A 226 at 160; Montreal, 80 at 281, 10 
at 280)4. 6 at 221; Merchants’, 20 at 156; Com
merce. 1 St 185)4. , .

Afternoon sales: Cable. 25 at 187)4; Telegraph, 
21 at 147, 6 at 147)4: Street Kill war, 28 at 16» 3-4; 
Gas, 275 at 181)4. 275 at 181)4. 100 at 181,18S al 
181)4: Montreal. 3 at 881; Toronto, 6 at 288)4; 
Merchant»’, 1 at 155 1-8.

6.1$ 4.00 10.80 8.20 “BiO.W.R. 10.00writes to*t it is f is not 
tôthri 

; Court, 
: to bis 
Utiou

p m. Am, p.m. 
6,15 12.00 B. 9.00 5.45

4.00 10.8011p.m.

s III.

i
l Ursunut VU IIIO lviiiuhmivu W*

for* ^,;db1 Pt 

Auction at tiie Court House in the City of To 
to, on Friday, the lflth day of March. A.D. 
at tbe hour of 2 o’clock in the afternoon, the 
Schooner “it Boody” with her tackle, 
aod furniture (an Inventory whereof will 
dueed at the time of sale). , 4

Tbe said ship is now lying at tbe port of Chat
ham. in tbe County of Kent, In the Province of 
Ontario, Is schooner rigged and of the burthen 
of 278.08 tons, has two masts, length 187 feet, 
breadth 25 feet, depth of hold 11 te«*. She was 
oellt at Toledo. Ohio, in 1868, end is registered at 
the Port of Rochester, N.Y.

Terms—Cash. For further particulars apply 
to Messrs. Cox & Yale of the City of 8t. Cathar
ines. In the County of Lincoln. Solicitors for tbe 
Fiaiutiff, or to .he undersign^ BQyD

Marshs) of the Toronto Admiralty District. 
Dated Feb. 21, A.D. 1864. Feb 28, Ml, 8

!Kneels All Others.
Dear Hire,-Your Burdock Blood Bitters excels 

all other medicines tbst I ever used. 1 took It for 
biliousness and It has cured me «Uogathsr. ““10" WM Wsioht. Wallaosburg, Out.

U.S.N.Y.
U.8. Western Stawi....6.1S Unoon [9.00

English malls close on Mondays. Thursday» 
and naturdaysat 10 p.m. and on Thursdays ac *00 p.7n “lppl.mant.ry mall, to Monday, and 
Thursday» close on Tuesdays and Fridays at 18 
noon. The following er. thn ■data, ot English 
malls for February ; 1, 2, 8, 6, 6, 8, 8, 11)18, 14 15,

5ur#d,»udw“sk no payment until satisfied vou Order buslnese et the Itocal Office awaraitto 
ara cured (’all and examine or corresuond. their residence, taking cars to ootitt_tb»lr cor- 
îliul offlee Room 81, Canada Life Building, respondents to make orders peyabte at sqoh 
To^nîo ihTlmpïrial Hsrn.a Treatment Branch Poatofflcs. PaTTESON, P.M.

10.00
8.83

Thapparel 
be pro- MESSRS. AIKINS A ALLEN, 

Traders’ Bank Chambers,
68 Yonge-street, Toronto, 

Solicitors tor Assignee.

have given 
ney’e i
•2»,CRUPTURECURED :rs:MEDLAND & JONESThe Prices of Wheat.

At Chicago yesterday there were sates on the 
cuibai69)4cto00cfor May.

Tbe Cincinnati Price Current estimate» only 
48,000,000 bushels available for export up to end 
of grain year.

Advices from leading pointa In Kansas state 
that there is no ground for tbo recent sensations! 
tenons that tbe area of winter wheat in that state 
Is 4,500,000 acres and that tbe yield would be

Choice Crop of New Rose» Just In 
Can send Flower and Funeral Emblems to any 

part of the Dominion with safety. 
Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1454.

ment i 
in abo 
stated 
later < 
menti

General Insurance Agents and Brokers,
Representing Scottish Union and National Is
--------- Company of Edinburgh, Accident lnsur

sees company of North America, Guarantee 
Company of North America Offlee Mall Build
ing. Tetopnonee—Office 1067 ;W. A* Medland 
I0»2; A. T. Jones «15. *4»

a sensation by

PAPES FLOWER DEPOT, z t
246 Co.87 Yoege, nenrKtng.
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